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Wild game on the table today,
none on. the range tomorrow?

by Carol Jones

Last November 3, shortly before
dawn, a Wind River Indian Reservation
game warden said he watched Bennie
LeB,eau, a Shoshone I,!dian, hunt by spo-
tlight for 15 minutes in the west-central
area of the reservation.The warden,-
Gary Lajeunesse, also a Shoshone,
stopped LeBeau.

Lebeau admitted h~ had been hunt-
ing by spotlight, and even showed
Lajeunesse the deer he had just killed.
The warden took the serial number of
Lelseau's rifle and told him that he had
violated the spotlighting ordinance, one
of the few big. game ordinances cur-
rently in effect on the reservation.
Lebeau claims he then told Lajeunesse
he would have to call the police if he
was to be arrested and departed, driving
a pickup that could only go 45 miles per
hour. Lajeunesse said he tried to follow,
but backed into a ditch.

The case was brought before the tri-
bal court and leBeau was acquitted,
despite his admission of spotlighting.

,

Leleunesse had not confiscated the deer
carcass or Lebeau's rifle, so no physical
evidence was presented. leBeau was
charged with eluding an officer. .
leBeau is an example of the sensitive

issues of wildlife management and hunt-
ing rights on all Indian reservations. His-
torically, and because of the autonomy
they enjoy, Indians have been free to
hunt without restrictions on their land.
This vested right, deeply rooted in their
culture and heritage, has taken many
reservations to the brink of destroying'
once-viable wild game.herds. The threat
extends to private ana public lands adja-
cent to the reservations.
-In response, some reservations have

established hunting regulations and are
building back their herds; but others
continue to let hunting run virtually
unregulated: pressured by tribal
members who feel restrictions would
jeopardize their rights:

The 2.2 million acres of the Wind
River Indian Reservation sit in central
Wyoming, bordered on the southwest
by the Wind River Range and on the /

northeast by the Owl Creek Range; the
Absarokas run along its northern
border. There are 180,000 acres of
designated wilderness in the Winds, set
aside by the Indians in 1938.
There are few hunting regulations for

Shoshone and Arapaho tribal members
6f the Wind River reservation. They are
free to hunt and fish whenever and wha-
tever they want; a freedom sacred to
most tribal members. The only restric-
hans forbid .hunting by spotlight and
selling or wasting game meat.

TI,e historical .image of. the skilled
horse-riding, bow-hunting Indian has
been replaced by four-wheel drive vehi-
cles, roads throughout most of the res-
ervation and high-powered rifles. Such
conveniences - enjoyed by hunters
everywhere today - have allowed Indi - .
ans todangerously deplete populations
of moose, antelope, .bighorn shcep.j
white-tailed and mule deer and elk. And
. now, according to Dick Baldes, a regis-
tered Shoshone and reservation project
leader of the U.S_Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice in Lander, -Wyoming, the reserva-

tion is on the verge of- completely
eliminating some of its big game - par-
ticularly moose.

"There is a distinct difference in pop-
ulation sizes of deer. antelope and
moose from on the reservation and off
of it," said Bruce Smith, anomer FWS
wildlife biologist. "The moose are

Ialmost completely gone."
TI,e danger from lax wildlife manage-

ment extends from the reservation.
Baldes explained that the migratory
routes of elk, deer, moose and antelope
cross in and out from the reservarion to
adjacent lands. Animals which migrate
close by, but do not cross through the
reservation, are plentiful, he said, How-
ever, if the animals migrate from adja-
cent land onto the teservation, the
population is drastically reduced.

Baldes -said fWO years ago he and
Smith were taking a census of moose on
the reservation.They flew four and one-
half hours over a large area and counted
only 14 moose. The Wyoming Game
and Fish Department, counting at the

(continued on page 10)
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Executive
order on
1080 out

President Ronald Reagan, pressured
by a group of western senators, last
week revoked a presidential ban on
using chemical toxicants such asCorn-
pound 1080 for predator control on
federal lands. The ban had been in effect
for a decade.

Officials at the U.S. Fish and Wildlife.
. ,

Service" the agency which has been,
pushing for a return to ~use of 1080, .
downplayed the action. Noting that the .
Environmental Protection Agency had
invoked a similar ban in '1972, which
will remain in effect, spokeswoman Inez
Connor said the executive order was
. unnecessary.

Connor said the revocation of tile'
executive order would allow the use on
federal lands of carbon monoxide car-
tridges for "denning," a procedure of
gassing coyotes in their dens.

quish permits already obtained for
water in another county. ETSI plans a
slurry line from Wyoming's Powder

The EPA plans to hold hearings in River Basin to Arkansas and Louisiana.
March on its 1080 ban. EPA director ETSI vice president Frank Odasz said
Anne Gorsuch said the hearings would thefirm decided not to seek permits to
consider "new evidence" from ranchers draw water from the Madison Forma-
who say coyote predation, particularly tion in Crook County, Wyoming, after
of sheep, has skyrocketed since the ban. arranging with South Dakota to use
Toby Cooper, director of the Defend- water from the Oahe Reservoir on the

.'ers of -Wildlife in Washington, D.C.,", Missouri River.
jCalled~ .. agan's 'actidri/'pr"judging .the v ET,S1recently contracted.with South
process and putting rrernerrdous pres- G. oDakota for 50,000 acre-feet of-water
;sureontheEPA(toenditSllJam)"What-i , fr0ln Oahe to supply its pipeline. The
lsays is, 'Damn the, data andifulbrspeed 'J' ,ltSolltli Dakota Water Management Board
ahead.' " The ban on 1080 was insti- has approved the contract, but ETSIstill
tutedafteropponentscomplained 1080 needs a permit from the South 'Dakota
in carcasses on the range killed eagles, Conservancy Board and a service permit
bears and other wildlife as well as from the Bureau of Reclamation, said
coyotes. Dennis Stickley, ETSI staff attorney.

Dave Flitner, president of the Wyom- The contract with South Dakota stip-
ing Farm Bureau, said the action was ulates that ETSI not use the Wyoming
,"no more than correcting a to-year well permits as long as .Oahe water is
error," and urged ranchers to work now available, Odasz said. However, Stickley
for the re-registration of 1080 by the said the company will keep permits 'for
EPA. 40 wells in Niobrara County until the
A group of western senators wrote to Oahe water is physically available.

presidential advisor Edwin Meese sug- The Niobrara County wells were orig-
gesting the executive order be revoked inally to provide 15,000 acre-feet of
in order to avoid "more criticism" if it water per year as the .pipeline's major
were .done later, during EPA re- water source and the Crook County
registration proceedings on Compound wells would have been for supplemen-
1080. Among the signers of the letter tal water.
were Sens. Paul Laxalt (R-Nev.), Alan None of the wells in Niobrara County'
Simpson (R-Wyo.), Malcolm Wallop (R- have been drilled. But Stickley said ETSI
Wyo.), Max Baucus (D-Mont.), John plans to meet diligence requirements to
Melcher ·(D·MOnt.) and James Abdnor keep the permits from lapsing before
(R-S.D.). . their December 31, 1984 expiration
FWS spokeswoman Connor date.

explained the rationale for revoking the According to Dick Stockdale, ground-
executive order, "They felt that there water geologist at the State Engineer's
was a plentitude of restrictions already Office, ETSI fulfilled their diligence
available with all the other laws on the requirements when they applied for a
books .- the Federal Land Management five-year permit extension in 1979 by
. and Policy Act, the National Environ- drilling test wells and preparing an
mental Protection Act and the Endan- enviro'nmental impact statement,
gered Species Act. We felt it was among .other activities. "Their only
duplicative.'} responsibility now is to file an annual

report (to the State Engineer's Office)
on their activities unless they wish to
renew the.permits again. I

.Stickley emphasized that ETSIwould
prefer to use Missouri River surface
water for the pipeline because it avoids
competition with agriculture and other
users and avoids potential drawdowns
of aquifers in eastern Wyoming, southw-
estern South Dakota and western
Nebraska. He said it also sidesteps the
Yellowstone River Basin Compact,
which requires the approval of the
states in the basin before water can be
exported from it,

ETSldrops
WyO. county
well request

Energy Transportation Systems Inc.
will withdraw its applications to pump
underground water in one eastern
Wyoming county to supply its proposed
coal slurry pipeline, but will not relin-

Dear friends,
/ .

of the staff were on the board, Managing
Editor Dan Whipple and Production
Manager Kathy Bogan. This creates the
unique situation of a director telling the
staff what to do; and then having to
answer to staff in board meetings,
Board members serve three-year

tenus, but we've staggered them SO that
one-third of the board seats will open
up every year, If any readers are inter-
ested in such a thankless job (no pay, no
travel expenses,. and we don't hold our
meetings in the Bahamas), let us know
by sending.usyour qualifications and an
explanation of your interest.
This issue of HCN includes the index

of last year's issues instead of our usual
centerspread, The index was compiled
by intrepid chronicler Vickie Suther-
land, a research meteorologist with
North American Weather Consultants
in Salt Lake City.

Sutherland told HCN intern Susan
Tweit, "I'm a lackey of industry," siting
plants, helping smelters meet Environ-
mental Protection Agency regulations
and monitoring field studies.
She enjoys tennis, cross-country ski-

ing and outdoor activities. She didn't say
whether she enjoyed HCNs indexing
task "I saw the appeal for .help when
Myra Connell left, so I decided to do it.
It gave me an impetus to read HCN inore
closely." We thank her for her con-
tinued attention.

When the assets of this publication .
were purchased last year bya non-profit'
foundation, and vacancies opened up on
the foundation board, we were sud-
denly faced with the need to put
together a board of directors. It was a
little like recruiting players for a college'
.basketball team. We had a core ofboard
members already with the foundation,
and we had to fill out the roster.

Already on the board was Charlie
Scott, aCasper-area rancher, Harvard-
trained Nixon administration budget
expert, and Republican state legislator.
He agreed to stay on, to help guide us
through the shoals of non-profit busi-
ness, which is not 'all that different from
for-profit business when you haven't
been making a profit for the past
decade. As a legislator, he has shied
away from the editorial side of things,
but when we presented' our 1982
budget, we got a taste of the sharp-
rnindedness he must have brought to

-; bear ifi his days at the Office of Manage-
ment and Budget.

Then there was Leslie Petersen, who
for y~ars had been executive director of
our new parent, once the Wyoming
Environmental Institute, now the High
Country Foundation, As a leader in the
state's environmental community and a
political activist who. has lobbied for

Gov. Ed Herschler, Leslie hasn't exactly
got bundles of time -to devote to yet
another job: But, she had been so help-
ful in making this transition that we
begged her to stay on, and she· agreed.
Then we began filling vacancies, Prim-

. arily, the board 'wanted to fill·itself out
with people who understood the mis- .
sion of the paper and would see that that
didn't get lost in the shuffle. The choices
were obvious. Tom Bell was one ~ the
paper -has been his since the start, and
even when separated by hundreds of
miles, he has treated it like a wise and
encouraging father. Next we added two
aunts -e- Joan Nice and Marjane Ambler,
each of whom had served as managing
editor in the past, and both of whom. are
now free lancers living in the. Lander
area, supporting the paper in many
ways. Marjane is board chairwoman;
Joan is vice-chairwoman.

Lynn Dickey -of Big Horn, Wyo.,
seemed another obvious choice for the
board. She was once staff director of the
Powder River Basin Resource Council
and now heads a committee trying to
get an in-stream tloWinitiative approved
in Wyoming. She also owns and runs a
book store in Sheridan.
.wt, we decided to experiment with

limited worker controL The staff at HCN '
is not accustomed to having a board tell
us what to do. So we saw to it that some -the staff

.-[
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More than six years after the initial
rep'o~ of groundwater contamination
from New Mexico's Homestake Mining
Company's uranium mill, the company
is proposing another project to clean up
the problem. '
In 1975, elevated levels of selenium,

molybdenum and uranium were found
in almost -all the wells in the vicinity of

Nuclear plants 4 and 5 of the the company's mill in Cibola County
Washington Public Power Supply Sys- and in the subdivisions ,built down-
tern have· been shut down, causing stream from it. At that time, the corn-
dozens of Northwest public utilities to pany voluntarily offered to supply
face substantial rate increases. residents in the area with bottled water
The WPPSS board of directors voted for drinking.

unariimously january 22 to stop con- [nJune,1977,almosttwoyearsaftera
struction of the financial albatrosses report detailing the contamination had
after a carefully drafted plan to save the been issued, Homestake Mining insti-
plants collapsed. The 88 Northwest tuted a well injection program in an
public utilities sponsoring the plants effort to clean up some of the contami-
had hoped to raise enough money for a nated groundwater by pumping fresh
temporary halt in construction rather water into the contaminated zone north
than termination. of 'one of the residential developments.
The plants, one in Hanford, Washing- While some improvements in water

ton, the other in Satsop, Washington, quality have been noted, recent testing
are two of the five owned by WPPSS and of residential wells has found molybde-
are part of the biggest nuclear power num, selenium, nitrates and sulfates
scheme in the United States. Together above, state drinking water standards
the five carry the largest public debt in and levels of uranium and radium 226
the country outside the federal govern- just below state and federal limits. "We
ment, a figure-some analysts have set -have an obligation to give the responsi-
close to 825 billion. Units 4 and 5would ble party time to mitigate the problem,"
havea combined capacrty of 2,500 said one state environmental stalfer.
megawatts. Now, Homestake 'is proposing" an
Work on the plants was halted last injection/collection system which

summer because of skyrocketing con- would expand the project currently _.
struction costs, labor problems and dif- underway in nearby Broadview Acres
ficulty in raising financing. -~" subdivision. The-system is an attempt.to .
Robert L. Ferguson, managing direc- prevent the 100 to 160 gallons per min-

tor of WPPSS, said that termination of ute of seepage with total dissolved sol-
plants 4 and 5,-whichwill involve set- - . ids values up to 43,000 milligrams per.
tling constructioncontractswtll cost a 'liter from leaving the mill.area and to
total of 5343 million. A minimum of improve groundwaterquality near: the .
570:"5'milJiori must be raised next year. j residential developments. -
from the utilities -'j;i'nvolve,d~to insure A line~ of injectien· wells- north" of·
"controlled'" ..terminations. 'Dncoll- . Broadview Acres' will be used to \lis· .
trolled tenninations would mean·b:inR-· .perse, dilute and reverse the flow of·
ruptcy for many of the partieipating groundwater in the"<arelJ.."Collection.
utilities and would make·it .more difl)· wells will collect discharge andrecyle it·
cult to get additional financing for con- back to the' tailings pile. A groundwater
struction of the three remaining plants. . model of the, propqsed plan is· now
Those three plants face a mpre certain under" development by,the company to'
future ,because the Bonneville Power be reviewed by the Slate' Health .-and
Administratiqn has agreed \0 purchase ,Environmental DepartIj1ent. Successful
most of the power from those fucilities. implementation of the plan would-
But the cost of power from tbpse. result in Homestake receiving a state

three plants could increase by 5400 mil- groundwater discharge permit for its
lion ;- to 5\.3 billion - because they mill for the first time. The' sfate's
were -being built in conjunction with groundwater protection regulations
plants 4 and 5 in a cost-sharing arrange-' were established in 1977.
ment, according to BPA officials. Those However, the long·tenn reliability of
cost hikes will be passed on to BPA's the system is in question. And the
customers, and BPAhas announced that Southwest Research and Infortnation
wholesale rates would in\Crease as much Center has criticized the plan for failing
as 80 percent next fall. to confront .stoppage of seepage a[to-
Because of the shutdown of plants 4 gether. "The site is leaking like a sieve,"

and 5, electric rates in Idaho Falls, . charged Research Associate Chris
. Idaho, are expected to increase about Shuey.
16 percent to pay for the city's 52 mil- Residents in the area and the Center
lion share ofthe costS, The Idaho city of have requested a puhlic hean'lg o~ the ,
Heyburn will probably face a-38 percent proposal. While it is likely the state will

Stickley said ETSl's use of surplus
water from the Oahe Reservoir will
allow surrounding South Dakota corn- .
munities now dependent upon well
water to connect to their system for
free.

- Susan Tweit

Northwest
nuke plants
shut down

increase . in rates because of the
shutdown.
Idaho Public Utility COlnmission

President Perry Swisher predicted rate-
payers in some of the small Idaho rural
electric cooperatives may vote to sell
their utilities rather than pay the
increased power costs.
The PUC would then have to decide

whether to allow the private utilities to
begin serving power to those areas,- a
decision that could add another burden
, to Iprh:ate utility; ratepayers.; to:
'1 Swisher said-the public utilities' pan-
dling of-the nuclear project "says that
public power in this last decade has less
acceuntabiliry than private power .
.That's how things got out of hand."

- Ellen Marks & John Soisson

.NC\V Mexico
.'. milluraruum···· .

cleans up

grant the request, neither a date nor a
place has been se..!.-yet.

- VM.Kahn

Grazing fees
lowered on
-public lands

Fees for grazing livestock on federal
lands in the West have dropped to their
lowest rate in four years, according to .
U.S, Forest service and Bureau of Land
Management officials. Livestock opera· .
tors will pay 81.86 per 'animal unit
month (AUM . the grazing-of one cow
and call, one horse, or five sheep for one
month) for forage this year on western
.lands administered by the two agencies.
The lower grazing fees are bad news

for three reasons, said San Juan (Colo.)
National Forest Su'pervisor Paul
Sweetland.
First, because grazing fees are tied by

law to livestock market prices and lives-
tock production prices, "low grazing

fees reflect bad times in the ranching
business," Sweetland said. _
second, since half of the fees received

.go back into range maintenance and
improvements, lower fees mean less for-
age planted and fewer stock ponds built,
: said Sweetland.

Finally, he said, 25 percent of the fees
~collected in some counties are returned
to the county governments - meaning
lower payments to the counties.
The reduction of 45 cents per AUM

this year "mainly reflects rising livestock
production costs," said James O'Con-
nor, chief of resources for the BLM in
Wyoming, since "the cost of production
is' the major factor in the
congressionally-mandated formula used
to set grazing fees."
The cost of producing livestock, beef

cattle market prices, rates for leasing
private lands, and the difference
between the total costs of grazing on
public and private lands are all used in a
formula established 'in the Rangeland
Improvement Act of 1978 to determine
the cost per AUMon BLM and FS lands
each year. .
Average grazing fees for private lands

are considerably higher than the new'
federal rate - private fees range. from
57.88 to 58.83 per AUM this year,
according to Department of Agriculture
statistics. '
The difference between the two fees,

said Frank Busby, chairman of the'
Department of Range Management at
the University of Wyoming, comes from
maintenance costs incurred by lives-
tock operators on federal lands that are
included in fees for private lands.
Busby said that low federal grazing

fees have generated considerable con-
troversy and rhat changes in the formula
will "almost certainly be debated" in
Congress when the formula expires in
1986. '
Communication is part of the prob-

lem, Busby said, because the formula
which sets the fees is so hard to explain.
"I can't'evcn cxplain it to my classes," he
said. "No matter how reasonable the
formula is, if it cannot be effectively
explained to the public, [ow grazing
fees cannot be justified."

-Susan Tweit

BARBED WIRE
Next, we'll ask for the Ukraine.

Wyoming State Rep, Douglas Chamber-
lain (R) feels the denizensof'Nebraska's
panhandle are manhandled by thedomi-
-nanr majority in the test of the state. He
has introduced legislation.to armex the
panhandle to Wyomin_g. .

Not tbe Ukraine ~ Idaho! Wyoming.
State Rep. Alan Stauffer said the people
of the small town of Freedom want the
Idaho-Wyoming border moved so .that
they will be. entirely. within the state of.
Wyoming. ,The. border currently. runs
along the' town's main street. .. <'

Personalty; w'e;{j rfelthef'be moVie
stars.· Frank adasz,. 'westerp remonal"
man~ger for the long:delayed Energy
Transportation Systems, Illc,. coals!urty ,
pipelirie, "If I'm ever .reincamated, I'll
come back as a railroad lobbyist or
enVironmentalist. It's a lot easier to
oppose ;;omething than tb~ccbmplish
it." , - ,

Rover, what big eyes you have. The
Wyorning Farm Bureau received an
inquiry from an organization in New
York ahout "a program in your state that
uses-dogs to mix in (interbreed) with
the coyote population to provide better
control of coyote predators.'" The
bureau, perhaps more honestly than
was politic, replied that no such pro-
gram exists, "Our objective is to reduce
coyote numbers without giving them
enhanced oppo\'tunities for a legacy of
deScendants, half-breed or otherwise."

". . I

Do they have scrubbers on the furna-
ces? 'The Environmental Protection
Agency announced' this week that 68
publications on topics such as air qual-
ity, water quality; acid rain and toxic
substances will be burned. The ban is
supposed to save the EPA $5 million,
though- some agency underlings hint
that the publications - for the most
part written in layman's terms - were a
li ttle too informative on subjects the
EPA is- paYing less attention to these
days.

SO that's why tlf<iyglowin the dark! A .
researcher has determined that all Cole-
man, Aladdin and other gas lamp man-
tles are radioactive. A spokeswoman for
mantle importers told the researcher
t;hat it w'jSn'I'. good idea to tell people
th,ll the mantles were. radioactive since
"people, just don't imderstaJ}_d radioae· .~
tiyity and are easily scared," according
to Econews.

Snowmobile" killer paroled. Art sed-
lack, who became a folk hero in 1974
when he sho~ a snowmobile operating
illegally in Glacier National Park, has
been released from' the National Park
Service. ·sedlack admitted' his occupa-
tion in recent years had lost some of its
thrills - his task has been to mark
"hazardous" trees in the park --'-but he
protested his firing. However, he clearly
has had difficulties.with, the job. "What's
a hazardous tree in the woods'" asked
Sed[ack, after four years on the hazard-
ous tree beat. .. ~ .
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Oil drilling
~toppedto
save sheep

/ An administrative judge for. the U.S.
Department of the Interior Board of
Land Appeals has upheld the discretion
of the secretary of the interior to reject
noncompetitive oil and gas lease offers
when it might adversely affect the Mexi-
Can desert bighorn sheep or its habitat
in the Big Hatchet-Alamo Hueco Moun-
tain area of southwestern New Mexico.
The ruling was the result of'an appeal

by the Placid Oil Company and individu-
als of decisions made by the New Mex-
ico state office of the Bureau of Land
Management. The decision not to lease
was based on a final environmental
assessment and a recommendation of
no leasing by the BLMdistrict manager
in Las Cruces"N.M. The EA was' pre-
pared in response to the IBLAdecision
on an earlier Placid Oil Company
appeal.
The Big Hatchet-Alamo Hueco Moun-

tain area, of 111,500 acres, is consi-
dered to have good oil and gas potential.
The area also supports one of the few
free roaming herds of Mexican desert
bighorn sheep in New Mexico. There
are fewer than 3,200 of the sheep in
North America and no morethan 2, I 00
'remaining in the United States.
Though there are only 29 of the sheep

currently in the contested area, the
area's habitat led it to be identified in
1926 as' a game refuge by New Mexico
and as a herd reintroduction area in
1979.
The importance of the habitat in this

isolated area was realized when studies
. indicated tfie sheep have difficulty
adjusting to the encroachment of many
human-related activities. Since the
appellants in the case were unable-to
prove that a loss of habitat would not .
displace more sheep or how oil and gas
exploration and development might
proceed under protective stipulations,
Bruce Harris, the IBLA administrative
judge, denied the hearing request.
The' protection of the species is still

dependent on Interior Secretary James
Wan. In the judge's opinion neither the
Endangered Species Act of 1973, or the
United States Code allowing for the
cooperative fish and wildlife programs
require "complete prohibition of oil
and gas leasing under the mineral leas-
ing laws." -

- Steve Verchinski

i I
The National Wildlife Federation rna, I j;;;i=""'::lJ:;

•ask the secretary of the interior for aJ
declaration of unsuitability for coal min-
ing under the federal strip mine law for
the Red Rim area of southwestern
Wyoming. The state office of the U.S.
Bureau of LandManagement has recom-
mended - with stipulations - that
20,500 acres of Red Rim be leased for
coal development. However, Wyoming
Game and Fish officials claim the deci-
siob will damage -I5,200 acres of critical
antelope 'Winter range and result in the
loss of 1,600 antelope over the winter.
Game and Fish said that the NWF's

interest in the controversy maybe too
late. Dave Moody of the state wildlife
agency said the public involvement was
needed two years ago when the area
was first being considered. 'The Sierra
Club was the only group to even attend
the public hearings," Moody said. Game
and Fish has been fighting the mine
because it could result in the loss of
thousands of antelope. In addition, it
would set "an awful precedent," Moody
said. "This is the first time. that critical
winter range has been proposed for
leasing in Wyoming."

The controversy centers upon
whether or not sagebrush can be
reclaimed in the area, which gets only 8-
to 10 inches, of precipitation annually
and is covered by rocky, shallow soils.
Antelope need sage to survive. "We
would probably put up with short term'
loss of antelope if we thought it could
be reclaimed," Moody said. I
Rocky Mountain Energy, a subsidiary

of Union Pacific, owns almost half the
coal in the area. The company tested
reclamation possibilities by transplant-
ing sagebrush on an acre plot. All 640
plants lived, according to ElroyTaylor of
RME.However, it cost the company SIS
a plant - or more than S10,000 for one
acre.
Moody questioned whether it would

be economically feasible for a company
to reclaim thousands of Red Rim acres.
If it is, he said it would probably take 50
years or more - not the 30 years that
RMEpredicted. RME's test plot enjoyed
two extremely-mild winters and two
extremely wet springs, according to
Moody.
RME's Taylor said the test proved

sagebrush could be transplanted in the
area, and he has several ideas for lower-
ing the cost. "If it turns out that the costs
;-of reclamation are more than we can
afford, we won't mine it," he said. This
decision will depend upon the mine
plan and the price of coal at the time.
Moody predicted that 1,600 ante-

lope could be lost during a tough win-
ter. Counting their potential offspring,
as many as 80,000 antelope could be
lost over 50 or 60)'ears when the area is
being mined and reclaimed, he said.
The local BLM declared the area

unsuitable in 1979. But because of
presssure from industry and from
.Washington, D.C., it was declared suita-
ble pending the results of wildlife and
reclamation studies. Then, in December
1981, the BLMsaid it had enough infor-
mation to declare mining an approp-
.riate use ofthe area, despite thefact that
some university studies will not be com-
plete until summer 1982.
The National Wildlife Federation,

which became involved at the request
of the Wyoming Wildlife Federation, is
sending its letter to the secretary of the
interior. He is expected to decide
within two or three months whether
and when Red Rim wouid be leased and
which, if any, stipulations would be att-
ached to lease.

- Matjane Ambler
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Bunker Hill
shuts down

The closing was a disappointment for
everyone involved. Bunker Hill's owner,
Gulf Resources and Chemical Corp.,
extended a shut-down deadline of
December 31, 1981, to give a group of
potential investors time to negotiate a
purchase. Local and national officials
had acquired an extension of federal
\ pollution control requirements to make

the, deal more attractive. Union workers
had voted to accept a rollback of wages
and benefits.
But nothing worked. National union

leadership refused to certify the local
workers' vote. Silverprices dropped and
the potential investors withdrew.

Bunker Hill's 94-year·old silver, lead
and zinc history is over. Despite the
efforts of- workers, owners.. potential
investors and a community task force,
the northern Idaho mine and smelter
shut down at the end ofJariuary. Only a-
skeleton crew 01350workers remained
to protect and maintain equipment for
salvage.

HOTLINE~=, ===

COLORADO SLICED UP

Dormant plans to dig open-pit mines
just north of the u.S.-Canadian border
near Glacier National Park have been
revived. Sage Creek Coal, Ltd., last
month submitted an application to the
British Columbia government for two
open -pit coal mines - aproject that has
been on the backburner for almost a
decade. The site is northwest of the
park, and park-lovers fear it will pollute
Cabin Creek, a tributary of the north
fork of the Flathead River, which runs
along the western border of the park
Coal mine officials told the Missoulian
they planned to market the coal abroad.
Officials also said they would set up a
S200,OOO'a-year fund for wildlife and
fish in the north fork, and provide fund-
ing for grizzly research.

seams not economically mineable with
present methods were gasified, using
oxygen and steam to sustain cornbus- I

tion and enrich the gas. The 90·day rest, ,
completed in December? gasttted zqo I

tons of coal daily, producing up to 11
million cubic feet of medium Btu (200-
400 Btu per cubic foot) gas a day.
According to Gulf, development of a
cost -efficient method to utilize steeply
dipping coal seams could add some 100
billion tons of coal to domestic energy
supplies.

Three .federal judges have finished
dividing Colorado's six congressional
districts, Colorado picked up a sixth dis-
" 1trict after 1980 census counted anaddi-

tional 700,000 people in the state since
1970. After an unsuccessful six month
tug-of-war between Democratic Gover-
nor Dick Lamm and the Colorado legis-
lators to produce a redistricting plan
acceptable by both, the federal judges
took the reins (HeN, 12/11/81). The
judge's lines will probably secure the
five incumbents their seats, but the split
should go three Democrats; three
Republicans. Most of Denver was
retained as a district in itself and Pueblo
was also retained wholly within a dis-
trict. The new district is U-shaped, run-
ning south and west of Denver, taking in
Aurora,Bow Mar, Cherry Hills Village,
Columbine Valley, Edgewater, Engle-
wood, Lakewood, Lakeside, Littleton,
Sheridan and Wheat' Ridge.

OSM VERSUS COLORADO
A complaint filed against Western

Slopes Carbon Co. in Hawks Nest, Colo.
has caused the Office of Surface Mining
to review its enforcement polk)' at
mines straddling federal and non-
federal lands. According to both OSM
and environmentalists, the company has
been illegally dumping coal on the non-
federal portion ofits operation. Because
OSM currently has no policy on how to
handle enforcement at checkerboard
mines, they issued a lO-day notice of
violation to the state, not the company.
The Public Lands Institute, the Denver
environmental group that filed the com-
plaint, felt that OSM should have auto-
matically issued a violation to the
company. The institute is requesting a
review of OSM's decision.

IMPACT ASSISTANCE
Sens. William Armstrong (R,Colo.)

and Malcolm Wallop (R-Wyo.) are
working on legislation that would allow
corporations to pre-pay local and state
taxes and fees on energy projects -
allowing local communities to use the
funds to lessen the impact of develop-
ment. The incentive: The cornpanies
could immediately deduct those local
and state taxes from their federal taxes.
Said Wallop: "The basic problem that
impacted Wyoming communities have
had is up-front money to deal with
pending problems." The senators plan
hearings on the bill later this year.

GLACIER COAL MINE

UNDERGROUND COAL GAS
Underground coal gasification may

produce synthetic fuels at costs com-
petitive with conventional fossil fuels
"in favorable resource and market con-
ditions." said Burl Davis, deputy pro-
gram manager for Gulf Research and
Development. The preliminary favora-
ble economic analysis is based on sue-
cessful field testing by Gulf near
Rawlins, Wyoming. Steeply' dipping
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Business people and politicians
blamed national union leaders for refus-
ing to certify the crucial worker agree-
ment. The union leaders insisted the
new agreement would be illegal until
the existing contract could be renege-
tiated. The unions said they were still
willing to negotiate. But the investors
declined that offer along with the
option to buy.
Three men, ].R. Simplot, who made

his fortune with dried Idaho potatoes
and frozen french fries, Harry Magnu-
son, the .owner of severalsmall silver
mining companies, and Duane E. Haga-
done, the head of apublishing chain and
a construction company, led the effort
to find investors.

When the three first began working
on a purchase of Bunker Hill, they were
hailed as the saviors of 2,100 jobs and
the economy of the entire Silver Valley
region. By the end oftheir negotiations,
they were criticized for not showing
good faith by completing the $65 mil-
lion deal.

According to Gulf public relations
director Jan Gurley, the silver-lead-zinc
operation was simply unprofitable.
Labor costs were high, metal prices
were down and because other zinc con-
'centrate suppliers had.cut back produc- .
non; the smelter could not operate at
full capacity. The company did n?t have.
sufficient earnings to replace anti-
quated equipment and meet federal pol-
lution control .standards.

- Jeanette Germain

Idaho may
revive state
.air bureau

Idaho Governor John Evanshas asked
the legislature's Joint Finance-
Appropriations Committee (JFAC),'
holder of the state's purse strings, for
1221,900 to reopen Idaho's Air Quality ,
Bureau. The JFAC voted to dose the
bureau last year due to tight state
revenues and amid charges the Environ-
mental Protection Agencywas duplicat-
ing the state program. Idaho air quality
monitoring, enforcement and planning
responsibilities were given to EPA last'
July.

Proponents 'of a state program say the
state' did a better job of solving local
problems and monitoring local air qual-
ity trends than the-EPA.does.

The now defunct state bureau was
developing plans to lower air pollution
and lift moratoriums on industrial
expansion in Pocatello, Soda Springs,
Lewiston and Kellogg. EPAhas "gener-
ally expressed disinterest in planning,"
said Lee Stokes, director of the Division
of Environment, which ran the state
program. EPA has not issued permits for
new sources of air pollution since the
state program ended, Stokes s'aid.

"Small and short-term problems fall
throught the cracks,"said Idaho Conser-
vation League lobbyist Renee Quick.

Bluegrass seed growers on Northern
Idaho's Rathdrum Prairie have an annual
short-term problem, fall straw burning.
In the absence of Idaho's burning per-
mit program, complaints _about straw
burning rose from 25 in 1980 to 250 last
fall. Seed growers want the state pro-
gram restored to ease tension between
farmers and the Coeur D'Alene tourist
industry.

Stokes said, "EPA now agrees there
was some second-guessing on permit
reviews." But, he added, "Eliminating
the state program was an injustice to
taxpayers, who are getting spotty
enforcement and localized changes in
pollution, and to industries, which are
getting inconsistencies enforce-
ment."

"EPA officials have indicated a strong'
desire for the state to take over its air
quality program," LesPuree, director of
the state Department of Health and Wel-
fare, told JFACmembers on January 2 L .
Idaho is the only state without an air'
.quality program.

John Spencer promised legislators
'''maximum flexibility" in administra-
tion if the state -reopens its air quality
program. Spencer said the EPA would
provide some matching funds and limit
federal supervision of the air quality
program to one EPAemployee in Idaho.

- ReneeGui/lierle

.1 SHALE RECLAMATIO~ ,
In order to encourage "more prompt Reclamation and revegetation prob-

and orderly harvesting under various lems posed by lands mined for oil shale
marketing conditions," the u.s. Forest development are not serious enough to
Service plans to change the way national halt development, Colorado State Uni-
forest timber is sold, according to versiry scientists reported after five
Assistant Agriculture Secretary John years of research. A 20-member inter-
Crowell. Changes include discounts for disciplinary team supported by Depart-
early harvesting, scheduling of Sales pay- mCIHof Energy funds said rat l~ast two
Rtents, provision for stumpage rates feet of topsoil will be necessary to seal
adjustments ill some areas in 1983. U.S. the shale tailings after processing. Shale
Forest Service Chief R. Max Peterson tailings are high in salts and contain sig-
said future timber,lsale purchasers will nificant amounts of boron and molybde-
find stiffer financial requirements, shor- num. Both boron and salt can stunt or
ter time Iirnits on sale harvest, and less kill plant growth; molybdenum accurn-
timber offered in each sale. The changes ulares in plants and is toxic to many
are designed to encourage a more even grazing animals. The- research ,team's
flow of timber products into the mar- findings are expected to influence rec-
ketplace, and a corresponding flow of laniation standards set for federal and
timber sale receipts to the US. Treasury state land leased for oil shale develop-
and subsequently to local governments, merit. However, a reclamation permit
Peterson said. granted Union Oil for operations near

Parachute, Colo., before the findings
Were published, requires only six inches
of topsoil over shale tailings. A nearby
project being developed by Exxon and
Tosco is considering applying only 12 to
18 inches of topsoil. CSU scientists
believe revegetation will not succeed
witho~t an additional barrier between
topsoil and tailings.

TIMBER SALES CHANGES

EXTENDED
Interior Secretary james Watt, who

only a short time ago said he would
lease no wilderness for oil and gas
exploration before next June, last week
extended that moratorium through the
end of 1982. Watt wrote to Sen. Mal-
colm Wallop (R-Wyo.), who sought the
delay, that he intended to allow Con-
gress adequate time to consider the
issue. More than 300 applications to
develop oil and gas in wilderness areas
are currently on hold (see editorial
page 15).

FEDERAL LAND SALE
While some have sounded the death

knell of the Sagebrush Rebellion, aides
-to Sen. Paul Laxalt (R-Nev.) sound like
the divestiture of public lands in the
West is still going to happen. A Laxalt
aide. told the Public Lands News that the
White House was thinking about selling
100 million acres of Bureau of.Land
Mangement property. Income from the
sales - which would not extend to
parks or wildlife refuges - would go to
payoff the national debt. The idea
apparently has caught on with the Presi-
dent's Council on Economic Advisors
and Presidential Assistant Edwin Mee,'it'.

RECOVERING ROYALTIES
A major overhaul of the U.S.Depart-

ment of the Interior's system for collec-
tion of mineral royalties is under way in
order to assure recovery of an estimated
1200 to $500million ayear in oil and gas
royalties believed unreported on Fed-
eral and Indian leases. Interior Secretary
James Watt announced that the
changes, based on recommendations of
a commission appointed'by Watt to look
into waste and fraud in the royalty pro-
gram, include the 'creation of a separate
royalty 'management office outside the
U.S.Geological Survey. The new Miner-
als Management Service will be respon-
sible for administration of the royalty
program, which now provides approxi-
mately $5 billion a year for the Federal
Treasury, mineral producing states and
Indian tribes. According to Senator Alan
Simpson (R-Wyo.), the federal govern-
ment alone lost $650 million in royalties
during, 1981 through leaseholders
underreporting their earnings to the
USGS.

Phospate processing plant. Conde, Idaho

EPA's enforcement authority under
the federal Clean Air Act includes 30-
day violation notices and $25,000 per
day fines, designed for large, recalci-
trant polluters states can't handle.

'0\980, GREG SIPl'C.

POWERLINE PALL National Park, according to a draft envir-
onmental impact statement. The
department recommendation would go
against the wishes' of the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, which fears increased
traffic on the North Fork Road would
harni grizzly and grey wolf populations
and encourage unwanted development.
Park managers consider the northwest
section of the park wilderness and also
oppose paving.

Twin 500-kilovolt power lines pro-
posed by the Bonneville Power Admin-
istration to carry electricity from
Colstrip, Mont., to the Northwest got a
boost from a federal judge last week
when he rejected a request for a power
line-blocking injunction from Missoula
Counry. U.S.District Court Judge James
Battin of Billings ruled that the county
.and private landowners did not have
"standing," and that since a final route
for the power line had not yet been
selected' it was too soon for the courts
to get involved. An attorney for the
Northern Plains Resource Council plans
to appeal the decision.

MONTANA MORATORIUM LIITED
Leasing of state land for mining of

gems and metalliferous minerals,
including uranium, is again allowed jn
Montana after the State Land Board
lifted a 1979 moratorium on such activi-
ties. The moratorium was imposed to
re-examine state policies after a surge of
interest in leasing for uranium explora-
tion and development The new rules
set a royalty rate of eight percent: Recla-
mation requirements are unchanged.

PAVING THE NORTH FORK
The Montana Department of Trans-

portation -wants -to pave a 10-mile
stretch of the North Fork Road, which
. runs along the west side of Glacier

/
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Litter; uranium
and tax indexing

, " .Montana's' '-direct/iiiiiiioOUi. I .. ~' . v .
democracy" makes ballots 'busy

by Mike Males

. Montana's 1972 Constitution led to a,
flowering of the initiative process, the
system by which voters petition to have
a proposed new law placed on the-bal-
lot, and then decide in the most directly
democratic way whether it should be
put on the books.
Montana's initiative activity in recent

years can only be described as pheno-
menal. Since 1975, 12 initiatives have
qualified for the ballot, compared to
only i7 in the 60-year period from 1915
to 1975. In this six year period, nine
measures have passed; thirty percent of
the initiatives filed have become law.
No other state in the Rocky Mountain

region comes close to matching Monta-
na's record.
This high rate of qualification is all the

more astounding when two more fac-
tors are considered: Nine of the 12mea-
sures qualified for the ballot could be
termed controversial (three anti-
nuclear measures, a bottle bill, a wine
'sales in grocery stores hill, an .anti-
pornography measure, a tax indexing
plan and a recall measure ), with the first
five highly controversial. Second, oppo-
nents of these 12measures have spent an
aggregate of 51.1 million against them;
proponents have spent only 5125,000
promoting them.
Montanans have enacted the most

sweeping lobbyist disclosure, recall,
and tax indexing procedures of any
state, and the two most severe anti-
nuclear measures in the country.
Suddenly, the- state has become the

cutting edge for America's anti-initiative
forces., Lobbyists' for industries
wounded by past initiatives attempted
to rally an, equally wounded legislature,
swept in by the conservative Reagan

,ti(je, into enacting a dozen bills to
repeal or water down past initiatives
and restrict the initiative process itself.
A coalition of initiative defenders beat
back all the major restrictive bills.

A large shareot credit for the resur-
gence of the Montana initiative belongs
to the 1972 Constitution. Before 1972,
for an initiative to qualify for the; ballot,
petitioners had to gather signatures
equal to eight percent of the vote for
governor in the previous election year.

Constitutional amendments by petition
were not allowed. The 1972Constitu-
tion reduced initiative and referendum
signature requirements to five percent
and allowed constitutional initiatives
with ten percent. Petitioners obsessed
With rendering a legislative act inopera-
tive must gather 15 percent ofthe voters
in each of 51 of the 100 legislative dis-
tricts. No referendum petition of either
kind has qualified for the ballot,

Initiatives have been climbing the
scale of emotion year by year and
reached an apex in 1980. Had all the
initiatives filed in 1980 made it on the
ballot, it is likely the .srate would have
come apart at the seams from the con-
trover;". In addition to the four which
appeared on the ballot, three which
failed to get the necessary signatures
would have required, respectively, a
public buy-out of all private utilities and
voter approval of major energy facilities,
a unicameral legislature, and compensa-
tion by major employers for layoffs or
plant closings.
The first environmental issue to qual-

ifY for the ballot in decades was the 1976
anti-nuclear initiative which, despite a
non-campaign by its proponents, a
harshly 'worded ballot title, and a
5130,000 campaign by its opponents,
garnered 41 percent of the vote.
In 1978, the strongly anti-nuclear

Initiative 80 overcame a 5260,000
nuclear industry campaign and passed
by a landslide 65'35 percent margin.

Initiative SO, for all its dramatic
results, 'had, a curious conception. It
resulted from a split betweeen a ragtag
group of anti-nuclear activists, one fac-
tion of which wanted a complete ban on
.nuclear power in Montana, the other of
which wanted a modification of the
1976 measure. The moderates won and
- almost as an afterthought - inserted
a clause into Initiative 80 requiring that
once a nuclear plant had been certified
as meeting a series of extremely string-
ent safeguards, the plant would have to
be approved by Montana voters. The
"ban" faction went on to file and Win a
ban. on nuclear power in Missoula
County.
Proponents realized what a powerful

appeal the "popular vote" concept had,
so the ballot title emphasized the popu-
list provision and the group named itself

"Nuclear Vote." Startled politicians
embroiled in primary campaigns took
one look at the measure and endorsed it
on the spot. Over 8Q percent of the
voters approached signed the petition. .

Themeasure had only 9,000 of the
16,000 signatures it needed, by May, but
the group mushroomed into a statewide
-organization and picked up 6,000 signa-
tures . on primary election day and
another 5,000 .by the July filing
deadline.
Opponents of the initiative hastily

organized during the summer and went
to court to get the title changed, as in
1976, to a "ban on nuclear power." The
Supreme Court .unanimously ruled that
the issue did not legally ban nuclear
power and upheld the Attorney Gener-
al's title, which read: "(An act) giving
Montana voters power to approve or
reject any proposed major nuclear
power facility and establishing state
safety and liability standards."

Endorsements poured in. Republican
U.S. Senate candidate Larry Williams led
the pack, and he was followed by former
Senator Mike Mansfield, Donna Metcalf,
Senator John Melcher, Democratic
Senate candidate Max Baucus, the Mon-
tana Farmers Union, the National Tax-
payers Union, historian K. Ross Toole
and a dozen other groups.

The opposition campaign brought in
a number of industry experts from
around the country and featured their
message in large radio, television, and
newspaper ads. The proponents and
opponents debated in nine cities
around the state, with the proponents
using only local spokespersons while
the opponents used engineers from the
Westinghouse plant in Pittsburgh, Pen-
nsylvania. To Montanans, it appeared to
be the Home Team versus the Visitors.

By .late October proponents of the
initiative realized the shallowness of the
opposition organization and challenged
them to simultaneous courthouse-step
debates in 27 rural counties. The oppo-
sition first accepted, then backed out;
proponents spoke anyway. Pro-nuclear
forces fired a salvo of ads which satu-
rated major radio stations and newspap-
ers; their "labor rally for nuclear power", drew only 60 people. The opposition
failed to establish a local base, and -

Initiatives: A Western pbenomenon
regulation, and expansion of the powers
of initiative and referendum themselves.
Government either improved or

"became more discreet about its corrup-
tion - probably both. Use of initiatives
and referendums tapered off from 1920
to 1950 and all but disappeared in many.
states from 1950 to 1970. As public opine
ion polling developed in the 1950s and
1960s it generally showed the American
public reasonably confident its voice
was being heard in government.
The structure of society was chang-

-mg, too. The citizenry was becoming
more dispersed, more diverse, less
community-oriented, and, most of all,
more numerous. An issue could be
popped on the Oregon ballot with
7,000 signatures in 1910.Today it takes
55,000 signatures and a mobilized army
of petitioners attempting to find a

Initiative petitioning has always been
a middle-class Western phenomenon.
Only four Eastes n and Midwestern
states and focr Southern and Border
states allow the process; of 16 Western
"states, 14 have initiative laws on the
books.
In the early 1900s, the "direct demo-

cracy" revolution hit the Western states
with a bang. Popular resentments
bottled up for generations exploded in a
fury of initiative, referendum and recall
petitions hawked by petioners who
lived in a smaller, more homogenous,
more community-oriented society than
today's.
'Popular ballot issue topics of the early

1900s included women's suffrage, direct
election of U.S. senators, abolition of
restrictions on voting" nomination .of
candidates by primary election, liquor

. crowd in today's non-cities and non-
communities.

Despite these obstacles, the initiative
process has come to life again in- some
states in the mid-1970s. Why? Today's
legislators usually don't' resemble the
bought-and-paid-for lawmakers of the
past But the complexity and esoteric
processes of modem government have
led to a condition in which many citi-
zens feel powerless - so the opinion
polls say..

The ballot issues of the 1970s have
emphasized environmental, anti-
nuclear, taX reform, lobbyist and cam-
paign regulation, and vice regulation. As
in 1910, the issues are both conservative
and liberal, striking out at the perceived
twin evils of big business and big
government.

-MM.

despite spending 5260,000, the largest
amount spent on a campaign on a ballot
issue in Montana history, versus 59,800
by Nuclear Vote - they were able 10
knock only five points off of the early
polls which showed Initiative 80 with a
70 percent approval rating. The mea-
sum carried 55 of 56 counties, losing
only labor-dominated Anaconda by 100
votes, '
All three initiatives' on the ballot

passed in 1978. A conservative' anti-
pornography measure received little
attention and only sporadic opposition
from Civil liberties groups, yet won by a
surprisingly small margin. A measure to
allow wine sales in grocery stores,
backed by a 560,000 advertising carn-,
paign by wholesalers and grocers, ran
up against stiff opposition from an
unholy alliance of tavern owner, and
prohibitionists. Montana, like many
rural states, has a high percentage of
people. who will vote for prohibition as
long as they cart stagger to the polls.
Initiative 81 failed in many rural areas
but won big in cities, passing with 59
percent of the vote.
Montana initiative backers went wild

in 1980, filing measures which variously
insulted the state's utilities, major indus-
tries; beverage and food industry, lobby-
ists, the mining industry, and the state
legislature. Conservatives pushed sev-
eral tax-cutting issues, of which only the
tax indexing measure was .taken
seriously by voters. Tax indexing is
designed to keep progressive tax rates
from rising simply due to inflation.

The campaigns on the four ballot
issues which qualified were of two types
_ "Nothing" and "Much Ado." In the
"Nothing" category were initiatives for
lobbyist disclosure (1-85) and tax
indexing (1-86), neither of which had
any organized opposition. Previous
polls showed the lobbyist disclosure
concept favored by over 90 percent of
the voters - yet disfavored, in three
legislative sessions, by over 70 percent
of the legislators. Proponents had a hard
time even finding anyone to debate.
Sporadic opposition from a handful of
state legislators and lobbyists was
crushed by a, 78 percent landslide for
the measure.

The Republican-sponsored tax-
indexing initiative was quietly opposed
by many in the state Democratic Party,
who argued that its full indexing plan
would cripple state government. But
since the vast majority ofDemocrats had
supported the same measure in the
legislature (it was vetoed by the gover-
nor after adjournment), organized
opposition from the party was low-key.
Proponents, including the state Repub-
lican Parry and former U.SSenate candi-
date Larry Williams, spent about 58,000
to advertise the measure. Despite early
polls which showed the measure was
not well-understood by voters, it passed
with 70 percent of the vote. Attempts to
alter the measure in the legislature were
generally rebuffed by the controlling
Republicans. Manyobservers credit 1-86
with helping Republicans capture both
state houses for the first time in over 25
years.

In the "Much Ado" category were the
Recycling Initiative (1-87) and the
Radioactive Waste Ban (1·84). The recy-
cling measure, which required a five
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Reagan tide), while the radioactive
waste ban was seen as more govern-
ment but protectionist for Montana, and
the recycling rneasuressimplv-as more
government. Whatever the analysis, the
1982 initiative season promises to he
the hottest yet, <1.0; controver: ..~·over the
process itself joins with controversv
over the issues in the state that has
become America's leading iniriat ive hat-
rleground.

analysis to be a Type A schizophrenic,
How _else can one explain the bizarre
fact that a county, which voted for the
Republican-sponsored tax indexing
Initiative was more likely to have voted
for th~ progressive anti-nuclear and rec-
ycling initiatives than for thc.Republi-
can Party's U,S. Senate candidate? More
curious still, the three anti-nuclear initi-
atives correlate only .erratically. 111e
correlation between the votes on the
anti-nuclear initiatives. of 1978 and
1980 is less than the. correlation
between votes on the conservative tax-
indexing and the latter anti-nuclear
measure. In 1980, the typical voter
tended to. vote for all three or against
all three, making no distinction
between the "conservative" character
of one 'and the "progressive" character
of the other two.
One explanation might he that voters

perceived both the popular lohbyist dis-
closure and tax-indexing measures as
"anti-government" (in keeping with the

late and run almost exclusively through
the media. Television ads showed
uranium-powered battleships being
. removed croupier-like from a, checker-
board, with the announcer intoning that
1-84 would lead to America's begging
the Ayatollah for permission to defend
itself, Newspaper ads extolled the safety
of uranium mining under the counte-
nance of a rancher, presumably one
with uranium exploration leases, and
captioned: "Now they're trying to tell
tile what to dowirh my 0\\/0 land."
1-84 proponents countered with vir-

tually no campaign, spending only,
52,500 to produce a few ads and bro-
chures.' Proponents of the measure
were first quoted as saying 1~84would
ban certain types of uranium mining,
later 'they argued that it would not. TIle
(>ro-84 campaign consisted of a few
'news releases and' interviews.
Voters were confused, and so were

the results, 11,C pre-final press tally
showed the measure losing by a close
margin. Opponents cheered, and ~Ira-
niuru exploration companies resumed
work. Then the statewide official can-
vas showed the measure winning by
600 votes out of 350,000 cast. The
recount cut the "yes" margin to 400
votes. Latent anti-huclear sentiment,
combined With 'MolltXna's-ever-present
fear of becoming a national nuclear
waste dump, apparelltly carried the
measure to victory.
The uranium industry \va.',ted no time

in drafting a bill to repeal 1-84 and suh-
stitute a state rebJ1.llatory~ystern for ura-
nium mining. The bill passed the House
by a 2-1 margin and stalled in the Senate,
as ocitraged Citizens complained about
the arrogance of the 'legisl:lture's efforts
to repeal an initiati-\'e. 'I11e bilt" finally
emerged with·a referendum clause att-
ached. _11ll1s, 1982 will repr"sent the
fourth consecutive e1eclion in which
the voters of Montana (a state: with no
Iluclear facilities) will ,'ott on a nuclear
issue.
Ronald Reagan's lar.ldslide victory in

Montana may have hurt progressive
initiatives, but it also acconlplished
something even more significant: elec-
tion of a largely-conservative Republi-
can legislature. It was a legislature not
only philOSOphically opposed to the
kind of anti-nuclear, anti-lobbyist mea-
sures approved by the voters, but it was
also deeply resentful of the initiative
process itself. Business and trade assoCi-
ations introduced a dozen measures
aimed at overturning initiative mea-
sures ;md restricting the process,itseLf in
the newly Republican-dominated legis-
lature in 1980. Measures which would
double the number of signatures
requ ired, prohihit~etitioning at polling
places, 'restrict petition circulators, and
place title-writing under legislaTive
council control passed one house easily,
then went down in the other house 'after
adverse ·voter reaction developed ..111e
initiative process is expected to be a
campaign issue in ,~982.

. During the legislative debate, one
anti-initiative legislator argued that
"only one type of group us"s this pro-
cess" (read, "radicals"). However, a
1980 statistical analysis of ballot issue
results in Montan'a shows a curious
result ,vhich contradicts that
al;jsumption. j

The Montana voter appears from the,

cent deposit on all beverage containers
if the beverage industry failed to meet
phased-in recycling goals; was opposed
by an' industry coalition called the Com-
mittee Against Forced Deposits
(CAFD), The CAFD raised andspent an.
astounding 5540,000, double what had
been spent. previously on any Montana
ballot issue, and mounted a campaign
that left political observers and voters
gaping,
For six weeks, the campaign against

1-87 dominated ,Montana politics, over-
shadowing all candidate and issue races.
The CAFD, holstered bv $30,000 worth
of polling done during the summer,
focused on three main themes: "forced
deposits" raise beverage prices, drive
recycling centers out of business, and
an: far less effective than "comprchen-
sive litter laws" in reducing litter..
111t' amount spent by the CAFD, large

CL'j it was, still understated its campaign,
Many employees of grocerics and dis-
trtburors were pressed into service, and
the campaign benefitted immeasurably
from free mass distribution points in
Montana's 700 grocery stores and 1,200
taverns, Six-packs of beer and pop
sprouted anti-87 stickers. Grocery cus-
tomers found literature in their grocery

, bags, Tavern customers bellied up to
It:3aIlti_87' posters. Newspa'per, radio 'and
'1V ads abounded. as did mailings and
newspaper inserts. Teams of. speakers,
many from tht: national packaging, and
beverage interests who put up 80 per-
cent of the money to tight 1-87, roamed
the state, addressing eve!1' civic club
,md pcp rally they could lind. Under-
neath thdr ~hree 'main themes, the
opposition subtly implied that 1-87
embodied the distinctly un-Western
philosophy of "telling people what to
, do."

111e pro-87 campaign,,- mtmaged by
Montanans for Litter Control and Recy-
cling (MLCR), raised ahout 511 ,000 mld
obtained"another 52,500worlh of F,ur-
ness Doctrine advertising time. 'nle
plan was to expose tIle opposition's out-
of-state character in September and pro-
mote the initiativt: in October,
'nle press did not cooperate with the

fir.'i{ti}:lIl, running only sporadic.articles
on the opposition's funding, ;md the
October campaign stressed the wrong
tht'me - recycling - despite the prop-
onent's own survey which showt:d litter
reduction ~o he the bt'Sl argulllt'J1{ in
favo:' of the measure. The opposition
campaign so 'uominatL"d the stall' (hat
the proponents' door-to-door dt<)f( in
latl' Octoher found voter aftc.:r voler
wondering, "You 'mean someone's in
. favor of this?"

t-87 was cnlShed on election day hI' a
70- 3Q percent margin. TIle opposilion
had cut the measure'ssupport ast~lgger-
ing 40 points from its lat" September
70-17 percent standing in the polls.

The other "Much 'Ado" campaign
(though small in comparison to the
anti-87 harrage) was wag"d by Monta-
nans for Jobs and Mining (MJM) against
the Radioactive Waste fJan.measure, 1-
84, MJM spent 5130,000, 90 percent of
it donated fron~ outside Montana, to
advance its contention that 1-84 would
effectiv~ly "ban" uranium mining by
requiring that radioactive uranium mill
wastes be transported outside of the
state,
The MJM campaign was organized

++++++

Mike Males was a researcher and lob-
byist for the Montana Environmental
Information Center in Helena during
the 1981 Montana legislative session.
This article is adapted from one pub-
lished in the NRAG Papers, Fall, 1981.
published by the Northern Rockies
Action Group.

Wyoming: A near miss for
in-stream flow initiative

(

ticized tile secretary -of scare for nor
making a more thorough check of dis-
credited signatures. In a letter to 111001·
son, she said numerous registered
voters might not h;we appeared on
statewide registration lists from the last
nvo elections. Specifi~ally. ~hementi-
oned people who had registered to \"Ote
. re·cently, people: whose addresses had
changed since the last election: people
whose names h~d changed due to mar·
riage or othe{ reasons. and people
whose handwriting is illegible.
Dickey asked TIlomson to make an

effort to check the invalidated signa-
tures for these sorts of mistakes.

Bpt Liflda Mosley of the SL'CITt;lr~· of
state's office said efforts had ht"(.'11 made
to "give· the signer the hendil of (he
douht,"
Mosley·said statewide compuIl'ri7xd

voter registration lists, against \\'hich
lhe petitions were checked. :Ire
updated on a t110nthly basis. so they art'
relati\"ely current with recellll~' regis-
tered \'orers . .she said they also checked
against the, master list for llie 1980
election. '
In addition. if ;1 voter's address.

al~peared lO have changed within a
county. it was okayed. And if a signature
was similar to that of;\ registered voter
- possibly a nickname, or initials - it
was certified.
Experts' on initiatives say the rare of

disappHwal of signature suffered in the
\VYOIning initiative drive - abOut 16
percent - is not unusual. The range is
usuallv 15-30 percent, thoygh Montana
initiative backers report a 12 percent
rate.
Ok-key conceded that the chances of

verifying the 1)66 signanlres from
those disallowed diminished if the state
\vas using monthly updated voter lists,
But she said, "They really ought to gh'e
:some guidelines to the verification."
Her group, she said, intends to go to
court to challenge the secretary of
state's ruling.

No other state in the Rocky Mountain
region has matched Montana's record.
Some .. like Colorado, have a fairly
open, accessihle process, but simply
make a l"iabit of defeating initiatives.
Otht:rs, like Wyoming, have a process
that makes initiatives nearly impossible:
Wyoming came· closer than ever to

placing an initiative on the ballot this
)'t"ar wht:n the Wvdming In-Strt:am Flo\v
Committee 'gath~rl'J )O,H22' signatures
[() put their me;L"'iUrebefore the state
legislature and,. if tilt: Iegislmure failed
to act, on the fall ballot. -
111e in-stream flow initiath'e would

allow. the state Game and Fish Depart-
ment to purchase or accept donations
of wa~er rights to protect fish habitat.
The department could also file for water
'rights all unappropriated water. but
could not condemn existing rights. The
initiative would recognize a minimUln
in-stream flov.' as a "be1)efkial use" of
\\'at€r in Wyoming - something most
-western states have already done.
Wyoming's initiatiVe law sets much

stiffer requirements than Montana (or
Colorado Of Idaho), requiring signa-
tures equal to I., percent of tile turn-our
in the last general election. Two-thirds
of the state's counties· must Stipp I)' at
least one signature. Not sutvrisihgly, in
a state with a spread-out population and
no tradition of lIsing the initiative' pro-
cess, there has never been one on the·
ballot. In the past, initiatives have been
proposed to allow g,unhling, torce lob-
byist disclosure, create a lieutenant gov-.
ernor's office and inCrel':ie the coal
severance tax, among other things.
No past effort came as close 'to suc-

c.t'ss. as the in-stream flow petition -
and its backers have not given up yet.
Secretary of State Thyra Thomson
annOllnced last week that of the 30,822
signatures gathered, only 25,888 could
be verified, 11:1atmeant the initiative had
fallen 1,266 signatures short of the-
27,154 reqUired to get on the ballot.
Lynn Dickey of Big Hom, coordinator

of the In-Stream Flow Committee, cri·
- -- -7' , .

- Geoffrey Q'Gal'a
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AgrleNlfNre
Ag toans face dollar drought, Michael Moss, •
Sept. -.I. 1981, p. 6. Colorado Agricultural
Development Autl,lOrit\ wi_II..have a ha,~d

time meenng ~oal,s. , '11 " j \

Cattle, cussing and cowboys, Dan Whipple,.
photos by Mike McClure, Aug. 7. 1981, p. L
A look at the lite of a Wyoming cowboy.

Feu-fanners deride the gravy train, Oct 16,
1981, p, - 11. Companion piece to Briney
Colorado article. Fanners benefit indirectly
from federal salinity project.

No room in this field for tbeyoung, Michael
Moss, May IS, 1981, p, i. Young ranchers
and farmers find getting- started is often too
expensive, ~

Selling tbe ranch for a hopper Of dollars,
Michael Moss, photos by Kathy Bogan, April
17, 1981, p. 8. A day at a Wyoming ranch
auction.

Shijtiflg credit fans agn·cult1.lral fears,
Michael Moss, May 1, 1981,p.6.Agricultural
credit is hard to tind.

Ta.x forecloses inh€1itance dream, Michael
Moss, April 17,1981, p. I. Inheritance rax,
reform proposed in Senale.

What to eaf..,whaf, indeed, Don Snow, Nov.
13, 1981, p. 6. Persona! impressions of the
tarm..ing life and some messages Ieamcd from
it.

AirqruilUy
Clean. air fans ./JO.ur on the PR, Lonnie
Rosenwald, Feb. 6, 1981, P: 6. Reaurhoriza-
tion of Clean Air Act is focus for lobbyists.

Clecm air progress muddled, Nov. 27, 1981 ..
p'. 3..Proposed changes on Clean Air Act are
still in subcommittee.

MissOllla ah'scrub tags UJOodstfwes, May, I,
1?81, p. 3. Task force evaluates air pollution
problems.

Sic/mess and heqltb ...orpmji't and loss, Dan
\'<'hipp\<::. Oct. 16, 1981. p, 6, A look at the
Clean Air Act and proposals for revisions.

Alte ...... tive energy
Feels abandon tbe solar s/XWf.ntn, june 26,
1981., p. 4, SERrs coml1lercial.ization 1'(0-

grams cut.

idaho s neu.'energysourceSIUmIJles in regll-
latOJ)' darkness, Mk:had Moss, i\'!ar. 20.
1981, p. 6. Cogenerating electricity.

Jemez geotbennctl drilling slrike:1j clI7gJ)'

chnrd. jack Klitz. Apr, 3, 19St. p . .,. Resi-
dents fear water loss,

Pt.;u'er niles inhibit !J('()plejx)/,I.'er, Michad
~'I()s:-.,Jl1ly10, 1981, p. 6. Public Utility Regu·
lawry Policies Act is Sl?w in taking effeCc.

. Wind ea....ements .. sOllgbt for Lil'ingstoJ7
Im~ject.D:Ul Hollow,jan. 9, 19HI, p. 6. Mon-
, lana SilL' chosen for v,'ind farm_

Book reviews
!Junkers and Catlfemen, GCllt.' M, Gressley,
re\'ie\\' hy Michael Moss, April 17, 198 I, p,
12, llisrory of Eastern capilal in Wt:stern
ranching.

A I3msb witb the West, Dak Burk. rcyiew hy
Pcter Wild, Mar. 20, 1981, p. 16. Develop-
ment of northern Rockies art.

(,'(;'orge Catlin.~ Episodes fronl Life Among
tbe Indicms-and Lasl Rambles, Marvin C
Ross, ed., n::;;'lew by Petcr Wild, Mar. 20,
1981, p. 16. Collection of cssays and
rcpn)ductions.

Colorado Place Names, Geo R. Eichler and
Wynmill~ Place Names, M4.e Urbanek,
re\'icw hy Michad Moss, Aug. 7, 1981,p.l6.

Lmth Sheltered Housing Design, Under-
ground Space Center, review by Geoffrey
O'Gara. Mal' 1, 1981, p. 16.

Tbe Farm and the City: Rivals or Allies?,
Archibald Woodruff, ed., review hy Michael
Moss, Feb, 20, 1981, p. 16. Essayson land Lise
,from a varie[y of viewpoints.

Fannland, Fo~Jlt and the Future,' Max
Schnc-pf, ed., review hy Michael Mo~s, Feh.
20, 1981, p, 16. Collection'ofessays on con-
version of farm land'" to non-tann ust:s.

7be Future of Agriculture in the Ro<:ky World Mineral Trendsand U.S. Supply Prob- "I'm a juggie", Conrad Gilbert.jan. 9, 1981,
Mountains, E. Richard Hart, ed. review by tems, compiled by Leonard Fischman, May 1, p. L Close-up look at seismographic work.

Michael il'\oss, Feb. 20, 1981, p. 16 A ·.19~1, p.16. Tbe Ouertbrust moneybelu-Difficult dtsper-
regional discussion of the state Of"I'\ I ... . '. ~ ~ , 'sal ofimpaetq.ollars, Geoffre)'O'Gara,june
agriculture IIJOIorIUlo . '7~ - -.

" , >' ' .-.!.-<>"tf_ ~ "l",).'RR."t."' .s "1026, 1981 p. 1. Energy producers promise
. '\ ,_ \: '" \\.1 _ '

7b~ G'!mes Clim,bers' Play, )~en ~ilson'r" .' Coloraldo leg~{a~qr~\ffl~n{\\~f!iX.~~,;pt1~Fh\'thl\ \ L impact aid but omit several issues.
rcvlewbyPeter~lld,Jan. ~3,1981,p.16.AJ.1 Moss, N~v: 27,. ,198,l~,p,(jf12-,-~I.¥(¥~\9.~l-,O~.'.,' Wbere prairies and mountains clash, Jim
anthology of pieces about the fun and 1982 political issues In Colorado. R bbi . ocr 30 1981 6 R ky M ~, '., 0 ins, c., ,p.. oc oun
senous facets of rock climbing. Small town editors shoot it out, Michael taln Front of Montana receives energy devel-

Moss, Nov. 27, 1981, p. 10. A look at journal- opers' attention
ism in one of Colorado's small towns,

Going to Extremes, Joe McGinniss, review
by Rosemary Harrold, Feb. 6, 1981, p- J6.
Account of the contrasts in Alaska today,

Hiking the Great Basin,john Hart, review by
Peter Wild, july 24, 1981, p. 16. Latest in the
Sierra Club trail guides.

Incident at Eagle Ranch, Donald G.
Schueler, review byJoan Nice, May 29, 1981,
p. 16. Subtitled Man and Predator in the
American West, ~

/nigation Water Useand Management, An
interagen<.JI Task ro,-ce Report, Depart-
ments of the Interior, Agriculture and Envir-
onmental Protection Agenqr., review by
Michael Moss,july io, 1981, p. 16.

Knigbts Of the Broadax, Joan Trego Pinker-
ton, review by Myra Connell,June 26, 1981,
p. '16. Life in aWyoming timber canlp of the
30s and 40s.

A Land Alone: Colorado's West(!ln Slope,
Duane Vandenbusche and Dllatic Smith,
re\~ie\\-'hyMichaelMoss,Aug. 7, 1981,p. 16.
Profiles of weste!n Slope residents.

71JeMaking of a Solar Village, WiIli,Ull S.
Becker, revi('\\, by Geoffrey O'Gara,Jtllle 12,
19.8I, p. 10. Case study of the efforts of a
Wisconsin town to uSt' solar heating.

71Je Montana Renewable Energy Hand~
lx)ok, Jan Konigsherg, rt:vit'v..·' hy Geoffrey
-O'(;ara, June 12, 1981, p.16. Informati()ll ()ll

alten1ale ener~'y sources that can he used in
- Montana

MOil/Hains Witlxmt Handrails: Reflections
on theNational Parks,Josq)h L Sax,re\iew
hy (;cof1'r<::)1O'Gara, july 10, 19B I, p. 16. A
philosophical dbcllssion of the rea:-.ons fix
limiling l.l<:"\'dopn~t'nt in national parks.

Nell' Roots for Agriculture. Wt:s Jackson,
re\'inv by Gary Nabh;U1~May I~, I 9H I, p. 16.
Pn)p<~st:dalt~rnali\'t: 111011(lCllllure fanlling.

No Tim.e Bul Place: A PraiJie Pflsloral. Jeff
:lIldjt:ssica Pearson. revie\-\' by Mi(:hael Moss.
NO\': 27, 19KI. p, II. A portrayalofrllrallife
in Colorado

Pe()ple Heaters. Alexis Parks, review by Peter
Wild. April 17, 19R I, p. 11.. Alternati\'e ways
10 kct:p warm ;11 h01111:',

A P(Jlicy Appruacb 10 Polilical R(yJl'(l,senla-

/iou, Hdt:n Ingram. ~Ial. ft'\'kw h)' Michael
Moss, jan. 9, I'JHI, p. 16, Statistical int()rma-
tion on rhe Four Corners States' kgislatures.

Public Resources & IniJ!,t/tiorl J)Cl'(""/Jmelll
in tbe PaCifiC .f'l,iorthu'est: n"bo Belle/lis c-
\fIZ'l(j PC~l'S,Diane jones, review by Michac:l
Moss, JuJy 10, 1981. p. 16. Book from Idaho
Citizen's Coalition

The Ranchers, St;Ul Steint:r, revil:w by Pi:lcr
\X"ild, Jan. 9, 1981, p. 1(), IIltl:rviews with
descendants of pi()Ileer- ran<.:hers.

A Ril)erNo More: ]be Colorado Ril'el' aud
tbe Wesl, Philip L Fradkin, review hy Boh
Anderson, June 26, 198 I, p. 16. A perspec-
tivl: on the development of the West through
a study of one of its important rivt:rs.

Rural and Small Town Planning, Judith
Gerzd's and Charles 'nllirow, review by
Michael Moss, Apr. :1, 198 I, p. 16. Ad\'ice on
local planning. ...

Soil Conservation Po/ides: An Assessmenl,
S;oil <:onservation SoderyofAmcric,l, rt'vkw
by Michal'! M(),~s,Mar. 6,1981, p. 16. P()liti-
cal view of soil erosion problems.

Silper Insulated Houses and DOll/,ll.' [nue·
lope /-louses, William Shurclift~ May 1, '19K1,

r 16.

The Undergmund House ~o(Jk, Stu Camp-
bell, rC\'kw by' Geoffrey ()'(;ara. May I,

~9HI, p. 16,

E<:olRge
Blowing it: 'ecotage' in jackson Hole, pan
whipple, May I, 1981, p. I. jacksoo group
sabotages drilling sites.

Looking for juice in' bqckyard dams,
Michael Moss, june 12, 1981, p- I. Long-
neglec~ed small dams provide hydropower.

Peaking in. on 'the Grand Canyon, Gary
SChmitz, July 24, 1981, p. 1. Discussion of
proposal to increase generation ;It Glen'
Canyon Dam

G<uobol
Gasohol movesslowly; corporate stills cap-
turing market, May 29, 1981, p. 6. Develop-
ing industry still facing many problems.

Higbw ..ys
Route 66, Oak Sdticketanz, OeL 2, 1981, p.
8. Photos taken along Roure 66.•
IndiAns
Cockr CERT courts controversy, loses 4
tribes, Marjane Ambler, March 6, 198 t, p. 5.
Indians and non-'Indians criticiz<:.' Council of
Energy Resource Trihes,

Indians fight for Black fUlls tamp, 0<:1. 2,
1981, p. 4. ,~ioqx want settlement in land,
not money,

Trihes, frustrated with lack (~tIederai regs,
considercode,)an. 9.1981, p. 7.l.eg~l1grollp
draws up environmental code for tribt:s

Trihes 10 monitor leases?, M,trjanl.:: Ambler.
M;u·. 6, 19R1. p. 12, TribaJ leaders claim
USGS is failing ro monitor oil operations on

- Indian land,

\Vater ll'atchdogs neg/eel the i'/clf!ajo,
Micbat.:l Moss, Jan. 23. 19R I, p. I. GAO finds
seri{)lIs pn)bkms with reservarion drinking
water.

"lVe dOll 'f hal1e separal{()J'/ (~fp01llers !Jere"
_ Ihe teslillp. 0Jtl7bal COl.lris,JUne 26, 1981,
p. 6. Trihes muM bknd old and new ju.':'tice
systems while making important entTbry
dcvdopment decisions.

Man,......
Ant/conda: .. b",~1j /.l'ere I)()oming, Oct. :'>0,
198 I. p. I 1. Efkcts of smelrer closure on
Montana 'town

Economic clouds, political s../orms, Don
Snow, Ocl. .;;0. 19H1"~po1O. A look a(' Monta-
na's economic prohlems and causes.

Getting no hreaks al eM. Russ~JI, Geoffrey
O'G;u'a, (J<;t. '30, 1981, p. J O. Grazing rights
conrrO\'t:rsy affecls refuge.

An oft-tOld tale oIcatlle-and coal, Gt:offi'ey
O'Gara, OCI. 30, 198 I, ,po 16, Tongue River
ranchers fear changes hrought by coal
devdopment,

77Je ricbesl hill on earth, Photography by
David Spear, Od. 30, 1981, p. 8. BrieJhistory
and photos of Butte, Montana.,
Movies.
Heartland: Unusual movie brings 1910
homestead to hIe, Geoffrey O'Gara, Mar. 20,
1981, p, 7. TIle making of a trlle pioneer
story.

Nru:le..r (see ur",nium)

High rollers take a turnble on dicey oil and
gas lot/elY, Dal(:'Robert~, Aug. 7, 1981, p. 11.
Oil and gas lea...,eson BLM and state lands are-
determined t'>y lottery,system that brings in
mil!i()Jls.of d()llars.

Oil slHUe (see syntbeti<:fuels)

People

Cedi Andrus on unndmills and balance,
Nov. 13, 1981, p, 16. Interview with former
Secretary of the Interior.

Dickenson: Old parks hand survives" D.C
turmoil, Ron Wolf, Dec. II, 1981, p. 6. Pro-
file of the head of the National Park service.

Dickenson: On the job cnJd other subjects,
Dec. 11,1981, p. 6. Comments by Russell
Dickenson,

'Encounters with HentJ! on Utah '.'I Green
RiI;er, Edward Abbey, Oct. 2, 1981', p. I.
Excerpt from introduction to n.ew edition of
Walden.

G'reeley said, "Go \fiest, "bul foughtlhe 19th
centul)) "Great &lrbeque" of puhlic land,
Perer Wild, Apr. 3. 1981, p. 6. Environmental'
cause had roots in pre-Civil War years_

Jobs and prosress, Yes - 'But we li'Cl111 it
done right", No\'. 13, 1981,p. 11. Interview
with t()rmer SeUl'lal}' of Intt:rior Hickel.

Laney, Nov. 13, 1981. p. 8. Protik- of a
Wyoming arrisl.

UI~l()rd'spen still pursues West:., pollllteJ:Ij,
Philip Wl1ite, Ft:b. 6, 1981, p. 13. Protile of
the career of thiS' conservation-minded
journalisr.

PeojJle "as "ug~ed as the land itsel:t" srory
and ph()tos by Nancy Wood, No,:,. 27, 198 I,
p. 8. Photo-essay on people living near Craig,
C{)lor:ldo.

Pl'(~iect Ligbthawk gefs conservationists off
the ground, Gt:otfrey O'Gara, May 29, 198 I,
p, 6. Pil<it ferries conservationists, jouma!ists
oVer Rocky Mountain area.

Promoter turns planner to shape Western
Slope growth, Michael Moss,July 24, 1981 p.
6..I. V;Ulderhoof and Club 20 plan to prepare
the way tor tht: energy industry:

Simon Ortiz, Dnle Feldman, Sept. 4, J 981, p.
R Protik and poetry of Indian writer and
acti\'ist.

State solon taps a conservative gavel,
Michad Moss, Jan. 23, 1981. p. 4. Protik of
Colorado Senatt: President Freel Anderson.

Wall \. interior "col1trwylo the tide of bis-
t(JlJi", Kc.:nOlsen. Nov, 13, i981, p. 10. Com- ~
Illents hy formn Secretary Udall

Winged messenger carries mail, nails, and
an occasional medicillenuU1, srory and pho-
lOs by Glenn Oakley, Dec. 11, 1981, p. 8. Mail
and supplies come to Idaho backcoulllf)' by
air.

Fresh starl to native seeds, May 15, 1981, p.
2. Arizona group formed to conserve native
American seedstocks.

71Je jJit and ~he peJlSlemoH: W)loming's
endangered plants, Bet~)' BernJeld, Aug, 7,

1981, p. 6.

Poliii<:s
Budgel cuts, rnin(!l'al ta:xesJor '82, Dec. 1 I,
1981, p. 4. Legislative agendas in the Wt:st-
ern states

Redistrir;tillg: Drawing the line, Carol Jones,
Dec. 11, 1981, p.16. Analysis af redistricting
issues in five Western states.

Westetn Officials mount up for the /98/
sessions,jan, 9, 1981~p. 4, Preview of en vir-
on mental issues facing state legislatures.
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PoJlU"dion imptKt
Aliens program worries region, Aug. 7,
1981, p. 4. Rocky Mountain growers ques-
(ion whether program will supply needed
labor.
AReO makes Wn'ght from scratch, Nov. 27,
1981, p. 7. Prototype of Battlement Mesa
development.

Colo. COlU1~yscores record deal to handle
energy growth, .July 24, 19H1, p. 2. Mining
corporation settles on S15 million to aile"
viatc development impact.

Colorado's rural suburb, Gary Schmitz, Nov.
27, 1981, p. 6. Oil shale developers create
ciry at Battlement Mesa.

Viewing the front range crystal ball, Nov.
27, 1981, p. 5. Front range population
expected to increase 52'X. in next 20 years.

Cabin Creek Mine scares Glacier Park, V.M.
K:~m, Dec. 11, 1981, p. 2. Proposed coal
mine poses threat lO national park. .,
Defending the 'Colonial' Wesl raises oies Of
revolt, Bmce lkcd, july 24, 1981, p. 4. Con-
ference focuses on status of Western states
and cheir resources.

first forest plan peplexes public, Louis.l \XliI·
1cox, Feb. 20, 1981, p. 4. First plan under
Forest Managemenr Act proves complex. '

john Baden: Put public lands in jJti~)ate
¥nds,. Ken \Xleste~, March 6, )981, p._1.
Profile of director of Center for Polirical
Economy and Natural Resources.

Making the most ofjJ~{bliC'lands, Michael
, IMoss, Nov. J 3,1981, 1'.1 BLMDirector Bob
Burford'plans more development on federal
lands.

'New federal timber push could sway local
jJlal1S, Sept. 4, 1981, p. 4. FOrest Service says
harvest level could be tripled.

Park stirs up soil 011 trampled Teton lake-
~hore, Bet~,-·y Bernfeld; Feb. 6, 1,981, p. 5_
OvenIse damages delicile environment of
high lakes.

Red/Jes for surviva', jeanette Germain, July
24, 1981, p. 4. Comments from the cOluer-
enee on "TIle American West: Colon.ieS in
Revolt"

Rock art revamjJ, photos hy NPS, March 20,
1981, p. 5. Vandali.sm of pictographs.

Stipping tI:n-ougb DiJ1osaUI~ the Yampa
carves with a Jree-Jlowf1zg style, photos by
David Sumner,june 12,1981, p. 8. Photos of

j the Yampa River as it flows through Dino-
, saur National Park.

T1iumphant cburch buys Forbes land;
wa'11lsm01'e, Oct. 30, 1981, p. 7. Forest 5er-
vi~e offered land exchange deal nearYellow-
stone National Park.

Three decades of travel in polished Rul-
Imans, Mel McFarland, April 3, 1981, p. 8.
Essay on historic train travel based on
author's book.

Su.per-trains breed super·terminals, Terry L.

/
Shorb, Sept. 4,1981, 1'.1. Small agricultural
Owns fear effects of consolidation.

Recycling
~t!Ihat beer 'can in Buckel No.' 14, please,
Story and photos by Betsy Bernfe\d, Oct. 2,
1981, p. 16. A "non-environmentalist" gives
a few lessons 'on recycling.

Revenue bonds
Revenue bonds /Jul some films in black, but
feds see only red, Michael Moss, Oct. 2,
1981, p. 6. Congress may impo~e limits or
ban IDB's entirely ..

&
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Volume 13 1981
"Emotional water issues clog ETSl's pipeline,

A Genuine Mexican Plug, from Roughing I! Robert Anderson, Feb. 20, 1981, p. 6. Water
by Mark Twain, july 10, 1981. - l' '-.:' users concerned over coal slurry pipeline in

~.{. Wyomi!lg. t,

<l'. Sever..nee tAxes ".\:;> I .

1
1 t.'£'l'U :{.'F"'~-U~\'-))J,1f\\" \" ' -l Floating tJ.Jf! C()~o~r'0 'sautumn flush, John -

A Imdllntain' uJ rri(Jtf~y wove a not-so- RobertS,)uly24, 1981,p. 10.lmpressio,nsof
1 ftllilji'Uptlllrl,'iYiifWftipple,julylo, 1981,p i' arafttng trip.' t , i

1. Discussion of the controversies over state Utah uxuer planners turn on the pressure,
mineral severance taxes. -Michael Mos.s, Feb. 6, 1981, p. 3. Kennecott

mine poses threat to drinking water of
expanding Salt Lake population.

I""

Rodeo

Wyo. loses millions on ore tax. Dan \XIllip-
pie, feb. 6, 1981, p. 1. SID million lost since
1977 due to faulty uranium tax assessment
methods.

Skiing
Old-time skiing in the Rockies, Ron Watters,
Jan. 9, 1981, p. 8. Historical pictures of skiing
and snowshoeing.

Synthetic fuels
Congress squeezes oil shale rules, June 26,
1981, p. 3. Bills introduced to open up more
oil shale development.

Noble synfuels' Bermuda Triangle, Lonnie
Rosemvald and Lavirtia Edmunds, May'15,
19HI, p. 6. Synfuds industry'expects Reagan
appointt't· will hold back federal funds.

Oil shale risks shared by natioJf's water
users, taxpayers, Bob Anderson, April 17,
II.)HI. p. 6. Discussion of water and rec1ama-
t'ion issues.

Oil slude Jutilre:./ewel or synfuel?, Bob And-
erson, April 3, 19R I, p. 1. Overview of de vel-
0plllent of new energy t<::£hnolol,'l '

R&D euls u'oliid push :-.ynIliel finns west,
Lonnie Rosenwald. March 6, 1981, p. 11.
Reagan's bu~get cuts hit Eastern delllonstra·
tion projects.

l'oxU:s
Dump dip is last stop for tnigrato?)1 fowl,
Pe~IT,Strain, Feb. 20,1981, p, 3.Wildlife die
in Rod.J' Mountain Arsenal chemical dump.

Endn'l1 prompls hunt delay and caution,
Oct. 2, 1981, p. 2. Waterfowl tested for pesti-
ciLk cont;uninatioll.

Monl. jJest ~1Jray raises to,xic fear, Jim Rob-
bins.June 26, 19R I, p. 2. Wildlife Ft:deration
claims Agriculture Dept. negligelll in proVid-
ing inf()f1nation. .

Pest !)1)"c~)llinkec,l1Ogame poisoning, Sept.
18, 1981, p. 2. Montana spraying may hal,le
cont;U11inated waterfowl.

PoisOJlsfor predators g~tfederal nod, Nov.
27, 19HI, p. 3. Fish and Wildlife Seryin' pro-
poses ~hange'i in predatOr cOl~trol program.

lOBO.rCl!ioal renews old,.t'wrcmgle, Aug. 7,
19HI, p. 2. Sheepherders ask EPAto lift pre-
dator pesticide ban.

Urllnium/nucleRr

1·101pond dejle;;; containment, .Jack Kutz,
Jan. 23, 11.)81, p. 1 Radioactive liquid seep-
ing into groundwater at Church Rock,.N.M,

Nuke stalls could cost N\V users, Nov. 13,
19H1, p. 4. Constnlction delays nm up cost
of building Iludear power plants.

Rolling down the mad - the invisible net-
work of nuclear h'Cll1Sport,-Ron Wolf, May
29, 1981, p. I. Transportation of taw nuclear
materiaL~ is under complicated 'security and
secrecy.

Uranium tomorrow, 0011, Snow, Dec. 11,
198 L p. }. Industry'S future looks bleak.

Big Horn River gels wild look, Y.M. Kahn,
Oct. 2, 1981, p. 2. River is candidate for Wild
and Scenic River System.

Bliney Colorado still defies salf)! solutions,
Michael Moss, Oct. 16, 1981, p, 1. Federal
efforts to reduce -salinity have cost Illmion~
of dollars with few results.

Colo. stream law re-examined: Michael
Moss,Ja!1 23, 1981, p. 11.

"'1'
Denver muddies 1.vat£.,'rpolicy,David Smyth,
Nov. 27, 1981, p. 16. Denver Water Board
fact·s criticism of its poHcy administration.

!

Watering lawns with low-quality liquid
sat-es Bountiful dollars, Michael Moss, Mar.
6, 1981, p. 7. Dual water system saves water
and money.

water quattty data remains' the key to Utah
_public tand transfer deal, sept. 18, 1981, p.
4. Court 'orders BLM to study potential darn-
age claims.

Water warning.- a ploy, or poison?, Pe~')-r
Strain, Feb. 20, 1981, p. 1. Residents claim
annexation plans behind contamination
wanling.

Wyo. coal sluny slrilued by suits, V.M. Kahn,
Sept. 4, 1981, p, 3. BLM impact stat<:'Illcnt
reports possible water reductions ifpipeline
goes in.

Yampa's f/oodwatet:, cany boaters and
dreams 0/a del/H, Michael Moss, May I;,
1981, p, 6. Pros and cons of proposal to dam
tJ1(' Yampa.

W"'"IJames
Watt comes West to woo; 110 u1edding vows
dillined, Dan Whipple, Oct. 2, 1981,p. 10:
HeN reporter's view of Watt's visit to tht:
Western Governor's Conference.

Watt gets good cheer from, Western Slope·
deuelop,(!/'S,Oct. 2, 1981, p. 11.

Wi';Umess
''If there werenQ Icw's involved. .. ", Geoffrey
O'Gara,OcL 16, 1981, p, 8. Forest service
will probably recommend leasing in Washa-
kie Wilderness (photos).

The kangaroo ral: A 'goof oj God' survives

!-ogs, mines, wires ...or wilds, Ellen Ditzler,
Oct. .-10, 198 I, p. 7. Southwest Montana
. road1ess areas generate healed debate.

Oil and gas get the !lod in Washakie. Nov.
27, 1981, p. 2. Three percent of the wilder-
ness arca may he open to leasing.

Qil and gas hunters locked oul Of Bah, May
29, 1981, p, 2, EIltTh'Y exploration in wilder-
nesS ,Ift:a hlocked.

PJ'ime li,i!d lands open to oil Clnd gas, Dan
\X/hipple Jail. 23. 198 t, p. 6. .Areas Cf)l1si-
dered for wildtmess staniS are reCOlll-
mended t(Jr leasing.

"There for Ihe takil1f!y .. and take it tbey do,
Bill HUllgU, Mar. 20, 19,81. p. 8. Petrified
\'vood in the wilderness.

Wyoming
P!JolOS by Mike McClure, May I, 1981, p. 8.
Selections from Wyoming exhibit. ...

Welcome 10 Little Amen·ea.', Geoffrey
O'Gara, photos by Sara HUllter-Wiles, June
26, 198 t, p. 8. Wyoming's desert refuge.

Wildlife
Bc~07ing l3ufo p/igbt tied to Basi,., Baylex
fight, Philip White, June 12, 1981, p. 6 Toad
population drop may be result of mosqUito
abatement progr;ml.

Clying 'lJlolf- restoring the ~'r~l{Ja('jol/spre-
dator" 10the Rockies, jim Robbins, SCpt. 18,
1981, p. I. Project to re-establish wolves
faces problems with public rel;;t.tions.

"Extim:t" grizzlies sighted in Co~d.,John
Robe-rts, Mar. 20, 1981, 1'''1. Colorado offi-
cials dis<';OUlltrepoft.s.

The goshawk: A terrible beauty, Thomas M.
Jenkins, jan. 23, 1981, p. 8. Descriptive essay

f! 011 the raptor. .1-

.j:~,The great 'wolf' roundup, 'Myra conn,ei'f,J°I'
, pil

Aug. 7, 1981, p. 7. Historical account of 19'1"
war agatnsrcoyotes. ~. .\.. ), .
Live ferret merits study in Meeteetse. ;'\0\

13, 1981, p .. 2. First black-footed ferret ~LTn

in 10 years is tracked in Wyoming.

Loon-acy: crazy as a Hesperomts. SUS;l1) L
Marsh-Sept. 18, 1981, p. H. Essavon OIlL" of
North America's most ancient .hird~.

Maremma, Komonaor. Ktuuss: .. alld ",h('('/).
Araby Colton, Oct. 16,1981. p. Ie) tiuar ding
dogs may become popular lill' pnuvc'ting
sheep.

Memoirs of a gopberdxJk('l'. '1(( irv .uul pho
tos by Dick Randall. Serl 1H. 19H I. p. ()
Exper-iences of a govcrnmcru Ir'lI)pL'r

Neglected ldldllfe: Tuxpavers tli tbe reSClI£'

Davt: H'lll. Feb. 6, 198~l.p. H. :'\ungilnlC \':ihJ·
Iik benefits from I;L'-: L'heckolr~. -

Q: What's sellen feel tilil. Ic~J'sS2(){) eg~s,
n4J1nduces slower tbail CIJ/ e1ejJbal1l. c/1/d
has heen around s[nce tbe da),s o/tl:Je /lten)-
dactyl?, Hank Fisht.'r. May IS. 11)8 I. P H. A:
11K' paddletish.
Wisconsin ()tter~:Iry S;OIOl"(II!O wilds. /Jim'
martens leaue Centennial Stall! for \Os<'(11/·
sin,jim Scott, March 6, 1981. p. H. Descrip'
tion and photos of wild .life s\\'ap.

The Wiseman grlzz~)': Hunti~1g or henJism?
JOhl~ Roberts, J\"1arch20, IlJH1. Questiuns
rema,in about Colorado I)ear ;lltack.

Missing
something?
Back issuesofHigh Cou'ntry News

can be ordered from Maureen
Dempsey, HCN, Box K, under,
Wyoming 82520,A singlecopy of a
back issues is 51,00; two to 20
copies are 80 cents each; 21 to 50,
65 cents each; 51 copies and up, 55
cents each, Pleaseinclude an addi-
tional 51,25 for postage and han-
dling, regardless of the order size,
Discount rates applyonly to' multi-
ple copies of thesame issue, Call fOF
further infonnation (307) 332-
6970,
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Wildlife ...
tcontinued.from page I)

same time for two and one-half hours
over a much smaller area adjacent to the
'reservation, counted 80 moose. Baldes
said that large herd did not migrate
.across the reservation.

Baldes said there is one exception to
the low wildlife counts. The reservation
has a large elk herd in the Wind River
Range that migra~es through the reser-
vation's wilderness area. Baldes said
these animals tend to be safe from the
uncontrolled hunting, due to the diffi-
cult access into the wilderness.

In early 1978, Smith was hired by the
fWS specifically to work on the reserva-
tion. He collected data on population
sizes, sex ratios and history of'the herds.
He found the habitat was in good condi-
tion, that there wasn't much COITI peri-
tion from livestock, no large energy
development on winter. range and no
forestry conflicts. His data indicated the
reservation should be supporting more
wildlife.

By June 1978, it was clear to Smith
that hunting was the problem. "All the
recommendations on habitat improve-
'ment wouldn't help at all without con-
trols on hunting," Smith said.

Vince Underwood, an Arapaho (the
reservation is horne to both Arapaho
and Shoshone) and director ofthe tribal
fish and game department, agreed with
Smith and Baldes. Bennie leBeau's Story
typifies the frustrations Underwood and
his six-man staff of game wardens expe-
rience on the reservation.

Spotlighting, poaching by non-
enrolled Indians and non-Indians, vio-
lating the no-motorized-vehicles rule in
the wilderness area and the illegal sei-
ling of meat, antlers and hides of animals
are incidents that occur frequently on
the reservation, Underwood said.
Underwood and his wardens are
informed of such activities by what they
-consider reliable sources. They also
have a lifetime of experience with reser-
vation practices.

Underwood came on as director in
March last year. Before he started,
wardens worked regular business
hours, eight, to five. Underwood
increased the staff and staggered the

shifts to coincide with the most proba-
ble time of spotlighting. He sends his
men regularly into areas not previously
patrolled. He is also trying to educate
his wardens in law enforcement, hoping
to send them to police training courses.

Reflecting his efforts, Underwood has
brought 18 cases to tribal court since he

. became director, a big increase over
past years. Twelve of those cases
involved spotlighting, but only two
offenders have been convicted. Under:
wood [eels tribal judges don't under-
stand the difficulty of obtaining
evidence.

Checking non-Indian fishermen for
permits around Bull Lake, the largest on
the reservation, Raymond Harris.an Ara-
paho g;:U11ewarden and ex-policeman,
said he often encounters tribal
members hunting or fishing with non-
enrolled Indians. Only tribal members
are allowedto use live bait, but Harris
said, if he' catches-an enrollee and non-
enrollee together fishing with live bait,
the enrollee can claim the' line and bait
are his. The same is true of hunting. An
enrollee can always claim he killed the
game rather than the non-enrollee.

Harris told the. story-of a Sioux from
South Dakota, who last year hunted on
the \Vind River reservation with the
help of registered members. He had two
horse trailers full of elk.

Harris wants to see heavier fines
placed on offenders. "Fifty dollars is the
maximum fine for non-enrollees caught
hunting," he said. "They can hunt there;
get their deer, pay the fine and get off
cheaper than hunting anywhere else in
the state." '

But without catching the offenders in
the act or confiscating evidence, the
wardens, their ordinances and their
non-threatening fines are not a deterrent.

I Bennie LeBeau is a case in point.
He admits he was hunting by spo-

tlight and knows it is a violation of the
ordinance. He said, "I live on this reser-
vation and can do whatever I want. The
game wardens don't know what they are
doing anyway." Asked if he would do it
again, or violate other ordinances if they
are esrablished, he said, 'Yes, ifmy fam-
ily is hungry."

Establlsh,"g ga.ne ordinances and·
hunting rr .tricr ons on the reservation

has been Baldes' and Smith'sgoal since
Smith was hired. In june 1978, they
drafted a hunting regulation code sim-
ilar to the starc.ofwyommgs' to he con-
sidered by the- joint Business Council
(composed of both Shoshone and Ara-
paho) and to.each tribe's Fish and Game
Committee. It was a comprehensive
plan, covering big and small game,
. waterfowl and endangered species. 111e
Joint Council rejected the plan, Smith
said, unwilling to limit freedom of rescr-
vation residents.

The comprehensive plan included
endangered species, Smith said,
because most tribes don't heheve they

.musr adhere to the federal Endangered
Species Act. Smith said the act does not
specifically exclude reservations, nor
does it specifically include them. He
said most reservations adopt the atti-
tude they can make their own decisions
about endangered species, the way they
make their cwn decisions about all
wildlife.

The watering down of tile plan began
and by October 1980, Smith and Baldes
convinced the Fish and Game Commit-
tees to approve hunting regulations that
dealt with big game only. TIle proposed
regulations would set a three and one-
half month hunting season allowing trio
bal members one of each big game
species per year of either sex.

However, both tribal councils and
tribal members must agree before the
idea becomes law. ·..The Shoshone Gen-
eral Council met in November 1980 and
passed the game code.

It wasn't until June 198 J that the Ara-
paho General Council put the plan to a
vote. It was considered the same night a
controversial issue of the enrollment
status of certain children was being con-
sidered by the tribes. 111<:tension was so
intense over the enrollment issue that,
Harris said, "the Arapaho wouldn't have
passed anything that night." TIle game
code was defeated.

The Arapaho said they would con-
sider the code again before the end of
1981, but the. issue never came up.

'Now, no one on the council can say
when it will be considered. It is an elec-
tion year for council members and the
game code is controversial; but it is con-
troversial any year, said Wayne Felter,
chairman of the Arapaho Fish and Game

Committee. Council members refuse to
set a date for a vole on the game code,
"hut it's always onthe horizon:' Felter
said.

Emil O'Neal, another Arapaho coun-
cil member, who war-ked hard to have
the code passed, said he thinks the Ara-
paho voted against the code because
they read it wrong, believing it would be
a great infringement on their rights .
Arapaho member Pius Moss added,

"We need conservarion so that we can
save wildlife for the young. You have to
go to the edges of the reservation now
to find wildlife."

Another Arapaho, jim Coulston, said
he asked the Arapaho council [0 reject
the plan because he doesn't want
Baldes, Smith or anyone from the state
interfering in reservation game prob-
lems. He is in favor of the Indians writ-
ing their own code.
Both he and his friend leBeau do not

believe there is a danger ofeliminartng
wildlife on the reservation. LeBeau said
people are not looking in the right pla-
ces to find game. Coulston, who said he
hunts about 30 times a year, said he,
LeBeau and' others who hunt are the
ones that really know where and how
much game is on the the' reservation.

LeBeau and Coulston are· accusing
the game wardens of harassing them
and improperly tying up one of their
horses, causing its death. Warden Ed
Blackburn said he found the horse
tangled in its rope and straightened it
out.

And while conflicts continue
between tribal members and the rcser- .
vation's game and fish 'department,
Smith and Baldes are still hoping to
establish a game code. However, the
Reagan administration has cut short
their time and money. Their project will
be canceled June 1, 1982 anclSmith will
no longer be employed.

Smith said their objective now is to
write a- comprehensive management
plan for the reservation by March 1. A
plan, he said, that would give the Indians
useful guidelines for management if
they ever accept it. But with Smith gone
and the money cut, the expertise goes
also.

Baldes said he hopes the. Indians will
hire their own wildlife biologist, as sev-
eral other reservations have done.

I
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" ' ' -,You have to go to the edges
,

of the reservation now
to -find wildlife."

- Pius Moss, Arapaho Indian

Underwood, Harris and Wes Martel,
chairman of the Shoshone Game and
Fish Committee, agree, B;"t' that will take
convincing the general' councils that it
is worth the cost.

Wildlife problems are not exclusive
to the Wind River reservation. Reserva-
tions in Montana seem to share most
closely the troubles experienced by the
Wind River reservation. The Blackfeet,
Crow and Northern Cheyenne reserva-
tions have about the same game codes
as on the Wind River reservation and
experience the same problems' of
poaching, spotlighting and diminishing
wildlife.

Charlie Connelly, the Blackfeet tribal
secretary, said the tribe's park and
recreation committee is considering a
plan that would include game seasons,
and restrictions on hunting areas and
times. He is hopeful they will draft an
ordinance by spring.

The Blackfeet, however, have estab-
lished a bear research program Oper-
ated through the University of Montana,
habitat, food preferences and impacts of
oil and gas development on bears are
being studied, paying particular attcn-
tion to grizzlies moving onto the reser-
vation from Glacier National Park on the
western side of the reservation.

Sandie Spang, assistant director for
the Northern Cheyenne planning office,
said wildlife has diminished on the
Cheyenne reservation and she hopes
the tribe will fund a wildlife plan some-
time this year. However, she said,
energy development is the tribe's top
priority.

Spang said the reservation's wild tur-
key population completely vanished
two years ago when the Bureau of
Indian Affairs did an aerial spraying to
destroy grasshoppers. She also said
there is a tribal project currently under
way with about 30 head ofelk, The elk
are kept in an enclosed area and not
hunted, but when males drop their
antlers in the fall, the antlers are col-
lected and sold for the demanding and
profitable foreign aphrodisiac market. '

Alan Kelly, fish and wildlife consul-
tant to the Northern Cheyenne and
Crow, is a casualty of the FWS cuts. He
said he feels the. tribes are genUinely
concerned about the status of their
wildlife populations.

.t

However, he said the Crow' have.
repeatedly brought up wildlife resolu-
tions, but haven't been able to convince

,the majority of the council that game
codes are needed, Kelly said now that
the FWS has removed the tribe's techni-
cal assistance, they have no way of moni-
toring their game populations.

Similar problems exist on other reser-
vations and similar obstacles have
occurred, but some tribes have
approved hunting regulations, some
have hired their own biologists and
some are enjoying sizable revenues
from non-enrollee hunting licenses.

One example is the Yaldma reserva-
tion in Wasbington, which, Baldes said,
had a situation similar to that on the
Wind River reservation.' The Yakimas,
reacting to their diminishing wildlife,
established a fisheries program in 1976
and wildlife program in 1978 - both
funded entirely by the reservation.

Bill Bradley, the Yakima wildlife biol-
ogist, said there was a "drastic decline in
deer and elk populations before 1972."
But the Yaldmas established hunting
seasons and Bradley noted a definite
improvement in the mule deer and elk
herds. He said the Indians have also
established a refuge in the middle of the
reservation, .where no hunting is ever
allowed.

Bradley said that, historically, tribes
have turned to the BIA for guidance
with wildlife programs. The BIA, lacking
expertise, turned to the FWS to be its
biological arm. But now, Bradley said;
the Reagan administration is "virtually
wiping out the FWS services from the
reservations." So, once again, the Jodi-
'ans tum to the BfA '

From there, Bradley said, there are
two choices. The BIA can hire its own
wildlife people, which it has done only
on the Flathead reservation In Montana,
or the Indians can hire their own
biologists.

"Once they get rolling, the Indians
can do a good "job," he said. "Because
they own the land and they make the
laws. If there is a law that needs to be
made, it can happen the next day"

Poaching and illegally selling meat,
hides and antlers occurs, as on the Wind
River. reservation, in part because it pays
well. Bradley said the overseas demand
for antlers. as aphrodisiacs is high

enough to bring S1,000 for a pair of
antlers still in velvet. ("Velvet" des-
cribes the soft, velvet-like covering on
growing antlers.)

Reservations in the Southwest tend to
have more stringent hunting regula-
tions on tribal members and some allow'I licensed big game hunting by non-
members.

The White Mountain Apache reserva-
tion in Arizona allows non-Indians to
hunt elk during a limited season in res-
tricted areas at a cost of S5,000. They ,
can hunt bear and mountain lion at S200
a pertnit, and must be accompanied by a
registered reservation guide. javclinas
may be hunted at the cost of S40 per
permit.

Tribal members are restricted by spe-
cific seasons, bag limits and sex ratios.

Bob Thompson, conservation direc-
tor on the Mescalero Apache reserva-
tion in' New Mexico, said the Mescalero
reservation also makes profitable
revenues from packaged' hunts they
conduct for non-members. There are
similar restrictions on tribal members
as on the Whit~ Mountain Apache
reservation.

Thompson said the reservation had a
tremendous deer population in the early
1960s, but they determined the popula-
tion would diminish and regulations
were established. Elk became extinct
from the reservation in 1900 and,
Thompson said, elk from Yellowstone
were transported in. They have built the
herd to its present 4,000, and Thompson
said they began, hunting them again in
1974. '

The Uintah-Ouray reservation in Utah
is another reservation with fairly string-
ent game codes. Ken Harper, with the
FWS assisting that reservation, said
there is year-round hunting of deer, a
one month season' on elk, a drawing for
20, tribal antelope permits and abso-
lutely no hunting of a bighorn sheep
herd they established in the 19.70s,

Nevertheless, hunting codes' are
debatable and controversial, said Mon-
tana tribe's consultant Kelly. He, like
Baldes, Underwood, Hartis and leBeau,
understands the deep-rooted cultural
freedom of hunting. It is a very sacred
right, Kelly said. And it is probably the
biggest obstacle to overcome in' the
efforts to establish sound wildlife man-
agement practices on reservations.

/
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On Feb. 19,
I HCN examines

Utah

HCN takes 'a close look at
Utah, its desert beauty, its

rapid growth, its relationship
with the federal government.
We witness the struggle over
a nuclear waste disposal 'site

proposed next door to a
spectacular national park,

the problem and plight of the
state's illegal aliens, and the
horse trading between state

and federal Officials who
want to swap large chunks
of land. And, we interview
Gov. Scott Matheson about

his state'spresent and future.

, ClASSIFIED ADS cost 2~ per word, prepaid, $S min-
imum. Rates vary for display advertising; write HeN, Box
K, Lander, 'Wyoming 82520 or call (307) 332-6970 for
further information.

W!~V /lIVER TlWlStJy Finis Mitchell. Backpacking guide
to the Wind River' Mountains of Wyoming. Wilderness.
area of peaks, gladers, forests and lakes,. f3. SOpostpaid.
Wasatch Publications, 4647Idle¥iiJd Road, Salt Iake City,
Utah 84111,

I\DMINISTRATIVE POSITION AVAIlABLE. Director
Regional Office, Rocky Mountain Greenpeace. Rod)'
Mountain Greenpeace is the regional Greenpeace office
'for the seven state Rocky Mountain region, with four
salaried staff members. Our currentlocal issue involve-
ments include hazardous waste disposal and Native Ame·
rican/energyissues, as well as national and international .
Greenpeace activities. Duties: office management, per-
sonnel, financial management, oversees fund-raising and
issues departments, liason between staff and tile Board
of ofrectors, public spokesperson. Requirements: Writ- ,
mg, facilitating, speaking and business skills. Community
organizing experience and/or experience in enaronmen-
tal organizations is preferred. Salary; $10,000 per year
to start. To apply: Send a resume and references by
February 1Sth to ·Rocky Mountain Greenpeace, 2029 E.
13th Avenue, Denver, Colorado 80206; (303) 355-7397
or (303l 399·1491.

Larsen's--'---'-
==Bicycles

255 E. 2nd si., Powell, 'NY 82435
1307) 754-5481

Schwinn=Raleigh

BEAR CREEK NURSERY
Specialists in cold and drought
hardy fruit, nut, and hedge stocks.
Rootstocks or custom propaga-
tion. Old-time apple trees.· '
Retailandwholesale. Catalog $.50
1':0. Box24B, Northport, Wash. 99157

,

Attention small folks: HCN has a
limited aril0li'i1't oft-shirts left in
your size. Send $7 per shirt plus
SI postage and handling to HCN,.
Box K, Lander, Wyo. 82520.
(Wyoming residents add 3%
sales tax). Specify blue or green.
Sorry, !.!Q. other sizes are availa-
his until we get a new oatdl of
shirts this spring.
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WYOMING STUDY FELLOWSHIP OFFERED

A limited number of 52,000 fellowship grams
for Independent study in Wyoming history, cui-
rure and heritage are available from the Wyoming
Council for Humanities. Information and applica-
tion materials are available from the Wyoming
Council for the Humanities, Box 3274, University
Station, Iararme. Wyo. 82071, (307) 766-6496.
Applications are due March 1.

UUB 20 ANNUAL MEETING

Government officials and others involved in
agriculture in Western Colorado will address the
29th Annual Club 20 meeting, Feb. 20, at the
Ramada Inn, Grand Junction, Colo. A severance
tax program, board of directors meeting and other
acttviues are scheduled for the same weekend.
Contact the Club 20 Office in Grand Junction
(.~03) 242-3264 for further information.

NATURE SEMINARS

Registration is now open for Rocky Mountain
National Park's weekend seminar program.
according to Superintendent Chester L Brooks.
The outdoor seminars, held throughout the
~1)mmer and fall, examine the natural world of the
park. Contact the seminar Coordinator, Rocky
Mountain National Park, Estes Park. Colo. 80517,
fo~ registration forms.

MT. EMMONS DEIS RELEASED
A Draft Environmental Impact Staternenr on the

Mt. Emmons Project. a molybdenum mining and
milling operation proposed by AMAX Inc. in Gun-
nison County, Colo., has been released by the
Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre, and Gunnison
National Forests .. Copies of the DEIS and a sum-
mary of the alternatives considered are available
from: Mt. Emmons Project leader, P.O. Box 1089,
Gunnison, Colo, 81230, (303) 641-0471. The
Forest Service will hold two meetings to obtain
public reaction to the DEIS: Mar. 2 in the Gunni-
son High School Auditorium, Gunnison, Colo. at
7:30 p.m. and Mar. 3 in the John C. Mitchell Hall:
Denver Botanical Gardens, Denver at 7:30 p.m.
Send' written comments on the DEiS to Jimmy R
Wilkins, Forest Supervisor, U.S. Forest Service,
1063 Main St., Delta, Colo. 81416.

ENER,GY AND 11IE ELDERLY
Information to help older Americans cope with

rising energy costs and conserve energy is con-
tained in a new free publication prepared jointly
by the American Association of Retired Persons
and the Department of Energy's Office of Consu-
mer Affairs. Energy and the Elderly includes infor-
mation on energy crisis assistance programs,
innovative financing for older people and a guide
to energy information centers for the elderly. Call
or write for Energy andtbe Elderly, 8334 Rayburn
House Office Building, Energy and -Commerce
Documents Room, Washington, D.C. 20515,
(202) 225-0222, for free copies.

UTAH BLM SEEKS COMMENT

The Bureau of Land Management seeks public
comment in the development of a land use plan
and rangeland management environmental
impact statement for the Price River Resource
Area, some 1million acres of public land adminis-
tered by BLMin Utah. Further information maybe
obtained from, and written comments sent to:
Price River Resource Area Office, P.O. Drawer AS,
Price. Utah 84501.(801) 637-4584.

OVER11IRUST BELT OIL PIPELINE

The Bureau of Land Management seeks public
input on proposed construction of an under-
ground crude oil pipeline linking Wyoming Over-
thrust Belt oil fields and refineries in (he Midwest.
The 300 mile route would run from southwestern
Uinta County. Wyo. to Casper, Wyo. Public infor-
mation meetings to identify issues (or considera-
tion in the project Environmental Impact
Statement are scheduled for: Feb. 8 in Evanston,
Conference Room. Best Western Dunmar Inn,
Hwy. 30 W.; Feb. 9, in Rock Springs, Conference
Room, Holiday Inn. 1675 Sunset; Pel» 10 in Raw-
Iins, Conference Room, Jeffrey ~Memorial Com-
munity Center. Third and Spruce Streets; and Feb.
11 in Casper. Crawford Room of the Natrona
County Library, 307 E second St. All meetings arc
at 7 p.m. Information about the project Is available
at the Bl.M State Office in Cheyenne, and District
Offices in Rock Springs, Rawlins and Casper. Send
written comments to the Distrtcr Manager, Bl.M,
Rawlins District, P.o. Box 670, Rawlins, Wyo.
82301, before Feb. 16.

GTNP AVAIANCHE HAZARD
Cross-country skiers in Grand Teton National

Park, Wyo. should be alert for avalanche danger.
according to park service officials. Abundant snow
and high winds this winter arc responsible for.
unusually danger-ous conditions. Permits must be
obtained for all ski tours planned above 8000'
and/or overnight. Free permits are available at the'
Moose Visitor Center. open daily from 8 to 4:30 in
Grand Teton National Park.

PARK PICTIJRES
Yellowstone National Park offers free guided

winter camera safaris on Feb. 27 and Mar. 27, The
3 to 4 hour interpretive auto tours will cover the
northern portion of the parkbeginning at o a.m. in
Gardiner. Mont., the north entrance to the park.
Call (307) 344 -7381, extension 2357. for reserva-
tions and Information.

TARGHEE NF MANAGEMENT PLAN
Co~ments are requested on the Targhee

National Forest proposed management. plan-and
draft EIS. The plan, required by the National Forest
Management Act of 1976. sets specific alternatives
for future management of the Targhee N. F. Copies
of the plan and draft EIS are available from, and
written comments should be sent to. John E.
Burns, Supervisor, Targhee National Forest, 420
N. Bridge St., St. Anthony. Idaho 83445. Com-
ments are due March 15.

INDIAN YOUTH CAREER CONFERENCE
"NeW Warriors for a New World" is the theme

of the Fifth Annual National Native American
Youth Career-Conference to take place in Denver,
Mar. I 1- 13 at the Quality Inn Hotel Central. Native
American professionals will present both career
information and current issues affecting Native
American tribes. Call (303) 394-5598 for further
information.

BLM wn.DERNESS POLICY RELEASED
Copies. of the Bureau of Land Management's

new wilderness management policy are now avail-
able at Bl.M offices throughout the West. The
policy, approved by BLMdirector Robert Bufford,
explains the type of activities allowed in BLM
wilderness areas. Use of motor vehicles and moto-
rized equipment arc generally prohibited, but
livestock grazing will he allowed

MONTANA CONFERENCE ON INITIATIVES
A conference designed to help Montana initia-

tive supporters gain cornpalgnmg skills, inform
the public about proposals. and allow officials to

explain laws relating to "tnitiartves will be held
March 27 and 28 at the Helena Movement Center,
.Helena, Mont. Reglstrarlon for the "Montana All-
Initiative Conference" is March 27 at the Helena
Movement Center. Contact the Citizen's legisla-
tive Coalition, Butte. Mont. for further
information.

VOLUNTEER IN TIlE WIlDERNESS
The Wasatch National Forest seeks volunteers

to serve as wilderness guards, witdemess infonna-
tion specialists and trail crew members in the
High Uintas Primitive Area and [he Lakes Roadless
Area this summer, The Forest service will provide
housing, subsistence pay and a unifonn allowance.
Contact Dan Symmes or Frank Erickson, Kamas
Ranger District. Box 68, K.111laS,Utah 84036 for
more information and applications.

STUDENT CONSERVATION
Students in' park. forest and resource manage-

ment can gain experience in those fields through
volunteer work for federal and private conserva-
[ion agencies. The Student Conservation Associa-
tion places persons over 18 years of age in summer
jobs with duties such as giving Interpretive pro-
grams for visitors and conducting field research.
Request a "Listing of Positions" and an application
from the Student Conservation Association, Inc.,
Box 550C, Charlestown, New Hampshire 03603,
(603) 826-5206. The deadline for this summer' ...
programs is March I.

I,

NEW BLM GRAZING REGS
The Bureau of Land Management is amending

its regulations for grazing management of public
lands. Proposed amendments include an incentive
for grazing permittees to contribute to range
improvement work, streamlined procedures for
handling unauthorized grazing use and increased
consultation with users affected by management
decisions. Copies of the proposed changes are
available at BLM offices throughout the West.
Wr,itten comments should go to the Director
(220), Bureau of Land Management. Washington,
D.C. 20240, before Feb. II.

,h,
APPUCA!\'r

PERM[T APPLICATIONTO cO;':S'mliCT
TIlE ROCHELLE M[NE. CAMPBELL

COU~1Y. "'YOM[NG

----------------------------------------,I .
I I
I I,

Start your subscription to the
NRAGPap.erswith "Initiatives."

Discover the cutting edge of citizen action in the West.
Subscribe to the NRAG Papers.

For only $12. you'll get four issues of fresh ideas. new tactics. and
bold approaches formore effective citizen action. The NRAG Papers
is a nationally acclaimed journal. each issue featvring in-depth
analysis of new strategies for the citizen organization.
Co-Evolution Quarterly called the NRAG Papers "a professional
quality quarterly of strategies and tactics for public interest groups
that Is relevant beyond.any regional purview'" .
Upcoming issues Includea provocative strategic blueptint for the envi-
ronmental movement. apd an exciting new report on how citizen
groups can launch profit-making business ventures.
Don't miss an issue. Subscribe today!

Name
Address

City
State _

Make checks
payable to:

Northern
Rockies.
Action
Group
9 Placer
Helena. MT
59601

.~
L----------1 ~~

I The NRA.'c ~
l_ '~Pers-----

,--------
I
I
I

r'l/ /981 I
-- I-----4

BEFORE THE WYOMING IND~TRIAl SITING COUNCIL
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)

NOTICE OF CANCEllATION
OF PliHlIe HEARING

By notice dated TX'Ccmber 29. 1981. a pub~cbearing was scheduted for Fcbnlary 4, ·19fl2 in Gillette lln the RocllclleCual COmlYJnj'applicatioll for
a permit to constnlCl the Rochelle Coal Mine. Bya Motion for Continuance Il'Ceh'l'<l on January 19, 1982 tile ApI)licam rt'queited that the public
hearing scbeduled for Fcbnlary 4, 1982 he cancelled and rescheduled at a later date, NOTICE [S HEREBY GIVEN 1llAT n/E PUBLIC IlEARING
SCIlEDULED FOR FEBRUARY 4. 1982 ISCAN'CEIJ.ED AND WILL BE SCHEDULED IN TIlE NEAR I'lJIlJRE. ADI:QIJATE NOTICE W11.t BE G1VFJ~;'O ALL
PARTIES WHEN A NI:,ll HEARINGDATE IlAS BEENSCHEDUlED.

Dated this 22nd day of January, 1982.
Office /If Industrial Sitlng Administration
SOO Bl'lyd Buildling
Che)'cnne, WY 82002
(3()7) 777- 7368

.,

Clivu.3Multnnn
An environment.ally sound, water·
Jess waste treatment system for
homes, cabins and campgrounds.
Composts toilet wastes and or·
ganic garbage into a rich fertilizer,
conserving nutrients, water and
energy.

·FOR INFORMATION AND NAME
OF NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR CON-
TACT:
Clivus Multrum Northern Rockies
205 Meadows Rd.
WhitefisH, MT 59937
(406) 862-3854

IN THE MATIER OF
ROCHEllE COALCOMPANY

Box 515
Yellowstone Notional Park. Wyo. 82190

, (406) 44J.0861 .

.summerin
. ~~~~:~~~::

Institute for over 40 field seminars in
Yellowstone National Park.
1982 courses include:

Birds01 Prey
Large Mammals
WIldflowers
Birds 01Yellowstone
Environmental Educallon lor Teachers
GeolOQ'V
Grluly Bear Biology and Ecology
Plant Ecology
Volcanoes and Fossil FOiests
American Conservation LltelOtureond

National Pal1c.s
Colderas and Hydro·Thermal.systems
Horsepacklng
Outdoor and Wildlife Photography

Plusother shorter courseson history,
art, backpacking and conoeing,
Also, one--day courses for children
plus a 3-day camp at the historic
Buffalo Ranch.
Courses vary from one to five days.
Academic credIt available.
The Yellowstone Institute is a non· plont. tox
exempt organization. Foro free catalog wrtIe:

dll\.The
YElJ..O',VSTONE

Institute

DOCJiliT NO, W1&\-8H
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BOOKS"
The Mountain House

Katharine Kennisb, 1981; 512.95,
.Nortbuiood Institute Press, Midland,
Michigan. .

Review by Jeanette Germain

We live in them and don't think too";
much about them until the roof dumps
snow-on bur1;guests drt iCi createS a
bumper car rink ori the' 'driveway. But
mountain houses are different than fla-
tland houses. Or they should' be.

The cold and snow and ice make the
difference, Katharine Kennish points
out in Tbe Mountain House. Kennish
goes on to closely examine our domi-
ciles. She identifies recurring types of
mountain houses, traces their origins,
and explains how form must follow
function in the highlands.

The log cabin is the first obvious
example. "In areas where there were
trees, it was the easiest and fastest form
of shelter to build." Kennish writes in an
early chapter. It was also sturdy and
strong under heavy winter snows. If
built correctly, it kept the cold out.

But the log cabin isn't necessarily the
best of the breed, says Kennish. She
quickly moves on from the log cabin to
other, more unexpected, types of
mountain houses.
. The chalet, she says, is more than just
a pretty face. It was imported from
Europe because it serves well in the
mountains. - The large roof-overhangs
protect doors and entries from dump-
ing snow. Covered balconies shelter
drying crops, farm animals or sunba-
thing skiers.

The "craftsman" house is another
form of mountain architecture, says
Kennish. Although the style has its orig-
ins in California at the turn of the cen-
tury, it continues to thrive in the
mountains because it fits in.so, well. It is

The craftsmanhouse shingled. Although--i,t originated in California around sa~-~~~~~~~~~~I
Francisco-at the turn of the century the simple addition of a cold roof to prevent
icicles and the extension of the roof over the entry turn into a,mountain house.

out the mountainous west. The exam-
pies are therefore often from the
Ketchum and Sun Valley area where she
lives.

Kennish apparently anticipated this
criticism; she wrote her own defense in
the book's introdution. The Sun Valley
area offers an adequate microcosm of
mountain houses, she says. Although the
area is lower in altitude than Aspen, it is
further north in latitude which produ-

. ces a longer cold season. "The problems
created by winter in Sun Valley are
shared by Wyoming, Utah and many
parts of California."

Although the book's photographs are
not always of the highest technical qual-
ity, they clearly show what the author is
talking about'. Kennish supplemented
the photos with her own simple, but
attractive and helpful'drawings and din-
grams. There is a picture on every page.

The book offers good reading and
browsing. It will make you more savvy
about the mountain houses you buy,
build or live in.

is much too nice about it. She says nary a
biller word about idiot architects who
design uncovered doorways and north-
facing picture windows. She obviously
hoped that with all her well-illustrated
examples, the' message would get
through.

Perhaps it is Kennish's British
upbringing which keeps her so Point-
edly polite throughout the book. She is a
native of England and studied architec-
ture at the Polytechnic of Central lon-
don. Or perhaps her marriage to Idaho
architect Neil Wright prompted some
restraint. Too many photographs of his
homes are included in the book. Heavy-
handed criticisms might have made it
appear that only his designs pleased the
author.

The book may also have concentrated
too much on examples of houses in
Idaho. Kennish was caring for her two
pre-school-age children during the two
years she researched the material, so
she found it difficult to travel through-

simply designed, functional and blends
in well with the surroundings.

Kennish includes movable houses -
tepees, sheepwagons, and trailers -, in
her list. They provide shelter for nom-
ads, no matter what the era, she notes.
And because they are often the only
available affordable housing, even
mobile homes have been adapted to the
mountains.

The book is aware of energy effi-
ciency and conservation. A chapter on
"frugal" houses examines a number of
solarand hybrid alternatives. In another
chapter, fireplaces and stoves are evalu-
ated for their efficiency.

Roofs and entries are clearly Ken-
· I·.nish's pet peeves. She descnbes success-

ful designs in detail. 'With sketches,
diagrams and photos, she explains how
some succeed in keeping residents safe
and dry and how others fail miserably.

If the bookhas a fault, it is its timidity.
Kennish tries to point out what works in
the mountains and what doesn't. But she

solid. The inspector must be able to
assess construction methods that aren't
specifically dealt with in the code and
make a reasonable judgement.

Even Graham Hatfield, the builder
who hasseled for six months over fire
safety, thinks codes are a good idea.
. "It doesn't make any sense to ignore
building codes," he said/You just have
to interpret them intelligently." ,

sive solar or a "thermos bottle" home.
To do something different, me builder
must present calculations to show that
his building has a certain energy effi-
ciency. This figure - the code's perfor-
mance standard - will be slightly
different in each of the 16 climate zones
designated by the state.

Wyoming's energy code, while much
less stringent than California's, is also a
performance code. Because this mode
ailows maximum design flexibility, per-
fnrmance codes seem to be the wave of
the future in code-writing circles. But
even the most cleverly Written rule can-
not get around the human factor in code
enforcement. The builder must still
convince an inspector that his plans are

depends as much on your building
inspector as it does upon your stove's
capacity.

· Because of this rule, or lending
requirements based on the UBC, a
number of people who had intended to
use W90d as a backup heat source in
their passive solar homes have had to
install some sort of fossil fuel backup

, system. Solar home builder Fred McGee
doesn't mind that requirement, calling
it "peace of mind for people who aren't
sure about going totally solar."

But Matthews finds it objectionable.
"It makes sense for building codes
meant to protect health and safety not
to get in the way of other ways of meet-
ing health and safety requirements,"
Matthews said. "I know damn well that
in the high country of the Rockies you
can have a 100 percent passive solar
home wi th a wood backup and be safer
than if you had a bunch of propane
stoves in the ·house."

Matthews thinks that in a rural state,
codes generally should stick to "making
sure that people aren't going to freeze
and that the house isn't going to fall in
on them:" But he advocates restricting
freedom beyond that in one area: energy
efficiency." "It's absolutely crucial as a
matter of national policy that houses be
required to have a certain energy effi-
ciency," Matthews said.

Matthews thinks Calilomia made- a
serious mistake in its first attempt to do
that, however, Bylimiting window areas
to 16 percent of a dwelling's floor area,
the state's 1978 energy code discour-
aged the large expanses of south-facing

·glazing that are necessary for effective
passive solar structures.

Revisions of the California 'energy
code _in force this summer will save
more energy Without stifling innova-
lion, Matthews said. The new rules will
give builders a choice between three
packages of prescriptive standards or a
performance standard. The.prescriptive
standards give builders the basic guide-
lines for building an active solar, a pas-

Codes •..
(continuedfrompage 16)

at the state level io get a permit to build
a rammed earth house in the Sante Fe,
N.M. area. Local officials felt unqualified
to rule on his proposal. So he drafted a
formal paper describing the proposed
construction methods and conducted
scientific tests on the strength of several
rammed earth blocks. Once he had con-
vinced the state that the house would
stand up as well as the region's tradi-
tional adobes, local officials gave him
the nod.

Proposals that don't fall neatly into
the code's view of the world mean extra
work for building inspectors, and some- .
times difficult judgements. Some
inspectors would rather not bother.

When asked about the possibility of
installing a composting toilet in a home
in the City of Lander, Deputy Inspector
Dan 'Shatto said, "It wouldn't be
allowed." His superior, George Patik,
qualified the fiat. "It would have to be
approved by the state health authori-
ties," he said.

Underground houses are technically
illegal in Wyoming. But getting a var-
iance for such a house is becoming fairly
routine, according to energy consultant
Sylvia Labrucherie of Laramie. It costs

'$35 and takes about two weeks to
obtain, she said.

Since most codes are enforced at the
city and county levels, building inspec-
tors are often responsive to local needs.
However, local autonomy also-means
that code interpretations across the
country can be bewilder-ingly
inconsistent.

One of the more controversial provi-
sions in the UBC requires that dwellings
have "heating facilities capable of main-
taining a room temperature of 70-
degrees F. at a point three feet above the
floor in.all habitable rooms." Whether a .
~ood ,stove can meet !his requirement

+++_.....++

Joan Nice, former managing editor of
High Country News, is currently a free-
lance writer in Lander, Wyorning. This
article was paid .for by the HCN
Research Fund.

BOOK NOTES
Death, Too, for Tbe-Heauy-Rurcner
Ben senneu. 1982. 57.95, paperbound
$]4.95 clotbbound, '170 pages. MOU11-
tain Press, 1600 Nortb Ave. lVest, PO.
Box 2399, Missoula, Mont. 59806. A
recreation of the U.S. Army's massacre
of Blackfeet Indians in 1870, which
effectively removed the Blackfeet
Indian Nation from the Northern Plains
Indian wars of the following decades,

.with superb sepia charcoal illustrations
by Tom Saubert.

Tbe Future is Abundant, A Guide to
Su.,tainable Agriculture
Larry Korn, ed., 1982. Sll.95, paper-
bound, :?08 pages untb bibliography,
maps and iliustrations. Tilth, 13217
Mattson Rd., Arlington, Wasb. 98223.
Ideas and techniques behind the envir-
onmentally based agriculture emerging
in the Pacific- Northwest. Includes
nursery and seed sources, and a plant
species index for designing "sustaina-
ble, beautiful and edible landscapes."

Case Study: Mastin Double-Envelope
House
R.Efones, etat, 1981. Price unavailable,
.paperbound, 69 pages. Brookbaien
National Laboratory, Associated Uni-
versities, Inc., upton, New York, 11973·
Nobody really understands quite how it
works, but after tWO winters of testing,
these scientists believe the double enve-
lope house design is among the most
energy-efficient (not to mention sunny

. and pleasant) ways to build a residence.,

Fundamentals oj Solar Heating
Richard C. Scbubert. and L.D. Ryall,
1981. 525.95, 516 pages, 115 illustra-
tions. Prentice-Hall, l11C.,Engleuood
Cliffs, NJ. 07632. A how-to handbook
which details solar systems design for -
residential, commercial and industrial
uses, T with practical information on
proven applications, solar position inso-
lation values, solar radiation maps and a
catalog qf commercial components.

/ .
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the tribal tax. For example, the Crow
Tribe has voted to impose a 25 percent
severance tax on coal it owns. The tax
has not been collected, pending the
Supreme Court's ruling on whether
states can also tax tribal minerals, Mon-
lana's 30' percent severance tax,
imposed With the tribal tax, would
make 'mining of Crow coal uneconomic.
Supreme Court justices. were silent on
the state rax question in the Jicarilla
case but will have to address it when
other challenges to state taxes reach
them; that is expected to happen within
the next year or two.

Another potential threat is Congress,
which could take away the tribes'
power to collect severance taxes.
. Both the Supreme Court andthe Con-
gress should continue to recognize that
the tribes' power to tax is essential to
self-government and, critical to their
continue~ existence as a people.

•iiJllffc,.
Indian tax victory, fosters self-reliance, solvency,

tribes who own the minerals. The old,
existing coal and oil and gas contracts

'provided ridiculously low royalty rates
to tribes. For example, in March, 1980,
the Crow Tribe had received only $9.5
million in roya1ities for extraction of its
coal from Westmoreland's mine. while
the state of Montana had received $34
million in gross proceeds and severance
taxes.

Tribes are now negotiating mineral
contract. that bring them a percentage
of the profits and job guarantees for
their people. Some tribes, such as the
Jicarilla, are buying out energy compan-
ies on their reservations. These exam-
ples are noteworthy, however, because
they are exceptions ..

Royalty income generally is not only
low, but it must also be divided among
the tribal government and its members,
who get per capita payments. Many trio
bal officials feel per capita payments
have a deleterious effect; some, such as
the Navajo, have never enacted per cap-
ita distribution formulas for mineral
royalty income.

Per capita payments do not help the
tribal government's efforts to prepare
for the tribes's future after the minerals
are depleted. They contribute to intra-

by Marjane Ambler

,
The Jicarilla Apache Tribe's victory in

the U.S.Supreme Court last week was a
triumph for all tribes with energy hold-
ings and a major step toward guarantee-
ing their future viability.

The court ruled January 25 that the
tribe has the right to impose a severance
tax on minerals extracted from its reser-
vation in New Mexico.

President Reagan's budget cuts, diffi-
cult for many of the nation's poor, have
been particularly hard on Indians. While-the rest of the nation reels from the
impact of an unemployment rate of 10
percent, unernployment :on some
Indian reservations has increased from
40 percent to as high as 75 percent as a
result of the budget cuts and the
recession.

Withou\ the power to tax, tribal
governments cannot escape from their
dependence upon the whims of
Washington. Present mineral develop-
ment "on reservations often offers more
money to state governments than to the

tribal jealousies that surface in disputes
over who can be enrolled in a tribe. And
they reinforce outsiders' prejudices that
Indians live on the dole, despite the fact
that the per capita checks represent
income from commonly-held
resources.

However, once adopted, per capita
distribution formulas are politically
impossible to change:

Severance tax revenue offers a viable
option. The tribes can use the money to
assure environmental and financial
compliance with lease requirements,
two areas in which federal enforcers
have been negligent on reservations.
They can also use it to invest "in pro-
grams for long-term financial stability,
such as cooperative farms, tribal busi-

" nesses or alternative energy projects.

If they can derive more revenue from
mineral extraction, it may also discour-
age some' tribes from embarking on
more intensive development schemes,
such as synthetic fuels plants.

However, it is too soon for the tribes
to celebrate. The jicarilla victory will be
empty if the court does not block state
governments from imposing their sever-
ance taxes on tribal minerals on top of

+++-+++
Marjane Ambler is a freelance writer

based in Atlantic City, Wyo. She studied
Indian energy development under a fel-
lowship from the Alicia Patterson Foun-
dation and is a former managing editor
of High Country News.
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The staff at High Country
News would like to' thank the

readers and friends of the
paper- who contributed in

1981-82 to the High Country
News Research Fund, and

made. it a record-setting year
.for contributions.'

LETTERS
1080 NOT FUNNY
'Dear HeN,

In the "Barbed Wire" column (HCN,
11/27/81 ) ..there is an item which reads,
"Given the alternatives, compound
1080 maybe a good idea. t> Texas
sheep producer' scares off ravenous
coyotes by playing the tape-recorded
speeches of Adolph Hitler."

It is my feeling that Compound 1080
is nothing to make even a tongue-in-
cheek joke about,

You may hear that lOBO is a
humane poison. J have watched JOBO
victims die. After ingestion of lOBO,
poison symptoms may appear in less
than an hour or may be delayed for
several hours. But when the hell tolls,
theanimalbeginsaperiodofextreme
excitement which may last as' long as
two or three hours. The victim runs
frantically, violently crashing into
bushes, trees, rocks. It cowers and
whines and trembles: And it yelps,
loud ...and long. Finally, it falls into
violent convulsions and dies:
/f tbis kind Of deathis humane, tben
tender loving care is beating' an
animal to death with a club.

- former predator control agent·
Adjudicatory hearings are reportedly

upcoming-at the Environmental Protec-.:
tion Agency - the part that Congress,
plays will be only.to monitor the con-
trois. "Denning" - killing the young of
coyotes in their dens- i~ also being
considered for approval. Both these
methods of predator control were
banned in 1972, but there is rio ques-
lion 'about' the views of the livestock
industry, whose 'main concern is' - how'
efficient is it? - not how humane is it?

I submit that no lamb or calf ever died
such an agonizing' cteath as a result of
predation, as results when a targeted
(or non-targeted") predator ingests
Compound 1080.

You don't have to be a bleeding heart .
to fight for humane treatment of animals
- even predators. "A civilization is
known by the way it treats its animals."
If the Environmental Protection Agency
approves the restoration of Compound
1080, we should all feel betrayed as civ-
ilized human beings.

Manon T. I}yme
Uvefpool, New York

EFFICIENT DAVE JOHNSTON
Dear HeN,

Itwas with more than a little personal
interest that J read Bob Tarantola's let-
ter (HCN, 1/8/82). The Dave Johnston
plant photo caught my eye immediately.

It was my-happy lot to work as a qual-
ity control inspector during the con-
struction of the Dave Johnston Unit #4.
My personal slides show tlyash spewing
forth from stacks "1, 2, and 3 wbile all
you could see from the unit #4 scrubber
stack was a 40- to 50-foot pillar of steam.

The new precipitator was surely a
welcome addition. We used to be able
to see (not that we wanted to) the
tlyash cloud down past Douglas.

11,e unit 4 (scrubber) was so effi-
cient it filled its settling pond, within
about 30 days after bei: igput intoopera-.
lion, to the point one could have walked
well out onto the new peninsula,

Since I didn't see.your original photo
(HCN, 10/30/81) it would be hard' to
agree or disagree with HCNs com-
ments. However, from my own expe-
rience, Mr. Tarantola's letter seems to
be accurate.

ApfCochran
luling, .touisiaha

. NO EMPTY OFFICE
Dear HcN,!

In your article, "Juggling wildlife and
'other needs'," (HCN, 1/22/82), some

.'readers may have been misled by the
following sentence,

Area Offices of FUI'Smay get the same-
treatment - while nopolicy hasbeen.
finalize4Jn }Vashlngton, D.C,efficf!s
like the one in Sait ,fake rity have
been allowed to sit emptyfor months,
leading to speculation "that they' will
be eliminated.

The Salt Like City Area Office has not
been empty. The office hascontinued to
function with its regular staff, headed by
an acting area manager since the former
area manager, Bob Shields, was pro·
moted to deputy regional director.

sam Marler
ll.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Lakewood, Colorado'

( Ed. note: HCN intended to indicate
tbat no permanent areamanager had
been appointed. We apologizefor any
confusion.)
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Soothing election year
jitters: Wilderness closed
to :;,d~!U~ng,7(f.QfJ1QJ£} ;:;'J

,'" .~~

A Wyoming energy publicaiton recently shared with us its wisdom that Interior
Secretary James Watt would never back down - he would pursue his resource
development policies with unflagging single·mindedness, and leave public rela-
tions to the politicians. Then last week, Watt backed down - for reasons that seem,
on second glance, decidedly political.

Watt has postponed decisions for leasing for oil and gas in wilderness areas until
the end of the year. A sigh of relief was heard all around - politicians, oil and gas
lobbyists and environmentalist lobbyists all hoisted" glass to the Interior czar.

In Wyoming, particularly, Watt has defused a ticking bomb. The first wilderness
likely to test the viability of the oil and gas loophole in the Wilderness Act of 1964 -
the Washakie - is located in northwestern Wyoming. It was initially docketed to go
on the oil and gas auction block in March, and it was creating a political furor.

After quite a bit of equivocation, the three- man Wyoming delegation to Washing·
ton, D.C., led by Rep. Richard Cheney (R), unanimously opposed oil and gas rigs in
the Washakie, responding to public sentiment that, at least in comments to the U.S.
Forest Service, ran over 9.0 percent against leasing, But none of them, and few of
their colleagues in Congress, have been able to translate words into action. In fact,
two of them, cheney and Sen. Malcolm Wallop (R), have played important roles in
delaying a resolution of the issue.

Cheney, working with Rep. Don Young (RAlaska ), averted a House Interior
Committee resolution that would have withdrawn all the nation's wildernesses
from oil and gas leasing last December. Cheney negotiated with Watt and commit-
tee chairman Morris Udall (D·Ariz.) and got, in exchange for killing the resolution,
a promise from Watt to delay leasing until June, and a promise lof congressional
hearings, to begin next month, on the wilderness issue. cheney said he feared such
a committee resolution was of questionable constitutionality.

Then Wallop and others requested a further delay of Interior action on leasing,
and got it. The moratorium will run until at least December. Wallop says he did not
want the wilderness issue thrown into the congressional Cuisinart with the budge-
tary-matters Congress must give·priority. But the delay could mean Judgment Day
on wilderness will not take place until-after the-fall elections, in which Wallop and
several other key figures must face the voters.,
TIle Wyoming delegation' will introduce a state wilderness bill in the next few

months - but while that may please conservationists, it will not include any
provision to protect the state's wilderness from oil and gas development, for
reasons of "legislative. strategy," apparently.

This means it is possible that we'll arrive in November with plenty of words and
no action. Wallop can say he opposes oil and gas exploration in the Washakie and all
wildernesses; and he can say he favors a thorough inventory of resources in the
wilderness system, so that we'll know what's there ifwe face a future emergency.
The inventory might include seismic testing and more exotic forms of exploration
_ but that is a little unclear for the moment...only words.

IfWallop opposes all wilderness leasing, why has he not acted? Because, he says,
the chairman of the Senate Energy and Natural Resources Committee, Sen. James
McClure (Rddaho) is against such a ban. Yet Wallop chairs the key subcommittee
on public lands, and he admits that if withdrawal of wilderness from oil and gas
.development were proposed the Senate as a whole "would probably go along with
it." For the moment, wilderness advocates look with more hope to Cheney, who is
still maneuvering on the House side, and may come out with a strong pro-
wilderness solution when House 'hearings begin. next week.

. There are a variety of legislative approaches that could be taken. Some brave
legislator could take up the cause of changing the wilderness act to annul the
unholy marriage of wilderness preservation and oil and gas development. Or, ifwe
want to be provincial about it, a bill could be introduced to protect Wyoming
wildernesses specifically from leasing. If exploration is the big hang-up, include
legislation and funding for a serious inventory, not the su'perficial type done by the'
U.S. Geological Survey. Let the voters know, too, where legislators stand on the
question of extending the oil and gas leasing deadline beyond 1983 - an extension
as dear to the hearts of the oil hunters as the elk in the Washakie are to another kind
of hunter.

Combatants on all sides have welcomed a breather before the big battle; but
we're sorry that Watt let everyone off the hook until after the election. Among the
others from the region running for re-election this year who sit on the key
committees handling the issue are Sen. John Melcher (D·Mont.) .and Reps. James
Santini (R·Nev.), Ray Kogovsek (D·Colo.) and Pat Willian1S (D·Mont. ). Wewantto
see concrete proposals from elected officials before we cast our votes.

. If voters send a legislator back to Washington for another six years without
knowing what he plans to do on this crucial issue, especially a congressman on a key
committee, then we'll be sending a clear message that accountability is not one of
the requirements for representing us in Congress.

,, -GOG
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The West we know has many faces. Cattle mov-
ing to summer pasture through the streetsOfsmall
towns. Clear springwater from the kitchen tap.Elk
bugling in the high mountain meadows.
Will we recognize tomorrours West? Energy

development, subdivided ranchland and pressure
on wildlife are increasing. The rest of the nation
wants in: to our minerals, our land, our culture. In
a time of great change, High Country News cap-
turesthe many faces of the West.

High CountryNews
Thepaper that caresatiout the future of the

. West.
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Building codes

Safety grows and innovation slows

r

16-Higb Country News - Feb.5, 1982

by Joan Nice

Graham Hatfield .fought fires for
seven years. So when he switched to the
building business, he was quick to
include a $50 sprinkler system in his
solar house plans - just to be on the
safe side.
According to Hatfield, the approach

was approved by five different fire
departments, a county building appeals

_ advisory board, his lender and a com-
mercial sprinkler company.
But when he showed the blueprints

to -the san Diego County building
department, officials were perplexed.
Hatfield wanted to build something
unfamiliar to them - a double-walled
passive solar design called an envelope
home. Were Hatfield's sprinklers ade-
quate fire' protection? They weren't
sure.
The building department passed the

problem to the state's code-writers, the
International Conference of Building
Officials. They came up with an elabo-
rate scheme that everyone agreed
would provide excellent fire protec-
tion. But it would have cost as much as
$6,000 per house, Hatfield said.
The young builder balked at the

added expense. After months offruitless
negotiations at other levels of govern-
ment, he persuaded local building offi-
cials to reconsider his plans. This time,
they came up with an alternative that
Hatfield could accept - a sprinkler sys-
tem only slightly more elaborate than he
had originally proposed.

Hatfield was pleased, but also exas-
perated, by the turnaround. "The total
cost of the system was only $500. But it
took six months to come up with it. It
was so simple, yet there was never any
help on their part to quickly resolve the
situation," Hatfield said.
. "We only enforce the code," said
Chuck Mendenhall, San Diego County's
senior structural engineer. "We feel
more comfortable if those people who
wrote -thc standards make the
exceptions. "
The rules that caused the delays for

Hatfield lie within the Uniform Building
Code, the standard construction bible
. in the West. The UBC and supplemen-
tary codes dealing with fire, wiring,
plumbing and other topics are enforced
in most cities and in many counties in
the West as a way' of protecting the pub-
lic from unlivable, unsafe structures.
But with the rise ofinnovative heating

systems and home designs, often owner-
- . built, codes are becoming mOTC contro-
versial. Do-it-yourselfers find codes
impregnable or un-American, Solar
innovators find them time-consuming
and occasionally meddlesome. Building
inspectors are faced with a host of diffi-
cult judgement calls - requests to put a
round peg into a square code.
"Codes are useful," said Richard Yates

of the Architects Atelier in Sante Fe
N.M. ''without them there would be a lo~
more lo~ of life and fires. But they do
get out of hand." .
In Lander, Wyo., some 3,000 to 4,000

pages of codes govern the building
industry. In California, where popula-
tion densities are generally higher than
in the Rocky Mountain West, codes tend
to be even thicker. Only two states in
the Rockies, Idaho and NeW Mexico
enforce comprehensive .statewid~
building codes. In California every
county and city has adopted the Uni-
form Building Code, plus a number of
other codes, including one requiring
construction of energy-efficient houses.
Ken Kern, a Californian, is one of the

building codes' most vocal critics. In a
book called 1beOwner-Builder and tbe
.Code Kern said, "The code's ever-'
widening realm of control keeps hous-
ing beyond the financial reach of the
majority of the people and makes out-

J: - .•
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"Is it logically the province of the state to
determine the size of a person's living room?"

- Author and builder Ken Kern

laws of those who attempt to build their
own less expensive alternatives."
It is Kern's contention that an owner-

builder ought to be aUowed to build in
what way he pleases, so long as he
doesn't constitute a hazard to his neigh-
bors. To do otherwise is an unreasona-
ble infringement on personal freedom,
Kern maintains.
He questions why, in the' name of

public health and safety, the UBCshould
require a convenience such as hot and
cold running water. He also challenges
the idea of minimum standards for ceil-
ing heights, floor areas and window
areas.

"'Is it logically the ptovince of the
state to determine the size of a person's
living room?" Kern asks. (The UBC
requires that at least one room in every
dwelling have at least 150 square feet of
floor area.)

Without a doubt, the UBC is sweep-
ing in scope. It regulates not only new
construction, but also enlargements,
alterations, repairs and improvements.
While- in' some communities certain
small projects are exempt from building
code requirements, in others, such as
Lander, most any structure requires a
permit, be it a toolshed, a bird feeder or .
a new' wood stove. Violators can be
fined or jailed, and in rare cases their
building can be demolished.

But among buildingprofessionals the
code is relatively uncontroversial. To
them, the code is for the most part a
compendium of common sense build-
ing tips, "a substitute for thought," ~
one architect put it. It helps keel"
unscrupulous developers from cutting
costs at the expense of an unwitting
buyer's health or safety. It helps protect
a neighborhood from fires and eyesores.
In buildings used by-the public, where
codes are more stringent, it helps pro-
tect people from accidents and injuries.
Unlike owner-builders, most profes-

sionals seem to have good luck convinc-
ing local' code enforcers' that a slight
deviation from the norm is acceptable.
"I've spent afair .amount of time try-

ing to educate building inspectors," said
Fred McGee, a solar horne builder in
Cody, Wyo. "I think it has paid off."
. ''you are dealing with human beings,"

said Jackson, Wyo., architect Philip
Hocker -, "There are generally ways to
get around problems."
One way to avoid conflict in many

rural areas in the Rockies is to build
outside. city limits. In most Wyoming
counties, for instance, "You just build it.
If it falls down that's your problem,"
according to Fremont County Planner
Ron Martin.

The state of Wyoming does require
compliance with UBG fire protection
standards.but the code is only enforced
in buildings with public access. Only
two inspectors police the entire state ..
New Mexico requires .compliance

with the entire UBC statewide. But
there, too, enforcement is aproblem.

"When I used to build weird struc-
tures r.ears ago the inspectors just left us
alone," said solar inventor Steve Baer.
"They just didn't have the manpower to
police us."
Another factor working in innovators'

favor in N"", Mexico is the number of
other experiments. "So many people in
New Mexico build their own houses
that officials know they can't step on
anyone," Baer said.

But elsewhere, ignoring owner-
builders is a controversial idea.

"The thing you're dealing with
throughout all of this is the fact that
most homes are sold within five years,"
architect Hocker said. "Your owner-
builder always thinks this will be the
ancestral hall. In bct they get it two-
thirds finished, dwell in it 'in moderate
squalor for a few years and then sell it.

"If you sign some sort of bond saying
that you're going to live for the rest of
your life in, the house and then restore
the ground to its original condition,
okay, but otherwise it's too easy to build
an enduring public nuisance," Hocker
said. .
, The owner-builder controversy

- peaked a few yean; ago in California,

when counter-culture groups and indi-
vtduals-trtcd to-build their own dwel-
lings on land in rural parts of the state. In
Mendocino County, some of them were
met by Outraged building officials who
tagged their homes "unfit for human
occupancy." Where were the young
settlers' flush toilets, their blueprints'
inspectors asked. Where was official
proof that these homes were structu-
rally sound? If the newcomers couldn't
comply with the letter of the code, they
were told to leave and demolish their
homes.

Finally in 1980, with the backing of
Gov. Jerry Brown, the back-to-the-
landers won an amendment to the code.
The new rule allows counties to relax
'code standards for owner-builders in
certain rural areas. The most 'basic
health and safety rules remain, but a
major portion of the code's require-
ments are waived.

For some do-it-yourselfers, the code
_ issue has become an intense battle for
personal freedom. For the majority of
. homeowners, whose dwellings are built
by professionals, the issue is somewhat
less stirring. The professionals they hire
are generally equipped to deal with the
demands codes make of them. TIley pass
the extra costs on to the consumer, who
is often grateful for the _protection
codes afford. But even among the pro- .
fessionals, skirmishes do occur, espe-
cially among those as Graham Hatfield
who are pioneering changes in the con-
struction industry.
Malcolm Lillywhite of the bomestic

Technology Institute in Evergreen,
Colo., has designed a new kind of solar
collector. Building code hurdles "took
about two months and a lot of work
with the building department," he said.
But after agreeing to a slight modifica-
tion of his plans to increase fire safety,
he was allowed to gg ahead and build a
house utilizing his invention.
"There have been 50 'or 60 little

things like that," Lillywhite said.
Architect Richard Yates had to lobby

(continued on page 13)
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